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Large burrowing owl(Aihenecunicularia) populations exist in areas of
Intensive agriculture in California, and pesticide exposure has been identified as a
potential threat to population persistence. I evaluated breeding season use of
agricultural fields by adult male owls using radio telemetry, and examined egg
contaminant residues to estimate population-level effects on reproduction and
survival. Reproduction and survival were estimated annually, and an index of diet
was inferred from pellet samples. A total of 11 adult males in 1998 and 22 in 1999
were successfully radio-tracked. Mean fixed kernel home range sizes were 172 ha
(SE = 68) in 1998 and 98 ha (SE = 16) in 1999. Pellet analyses indicated a
substantial increase in the numbers of rodents consumed in 1999, associated with an
observed population explosion of California voles (Microtus calfornicus). Distance
to the nest was the most important factor in differentiating between foraging and
random locations, and there was no tendency to select or avoid any cover type.
Owlsdid forage in agricultural fields, but I failed to find evidence of selection or
avoidance of fields recently treated with pesticides. A total of 92 eggs were
collected over 5 years. Egg contaminants were generally limited to the presence of
p,p'DDE, which fluctuated by 4 orders of magnitude among years, from 0.05 uglg
to 33 uglg fresh weight p,p'DDE. There was a general pattern of decline in egg
residues over time for individual birds. The levels of p,p'DDE I documented did not
appear to have any effect on either productivity or survival of adult females, nor
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This work is dedicated to the burrowing owls and the rest of the living world
around us, for all we have yet to learn from them.Evaluating Space Use and Pesticide Exposure Risk for Burrowing Owls in an
Agricultural Environment
GENERAL INTRODUCTION
The burrowing owl (Athene cunicularia) is a small grassland species notable
for its unusual habit of nesting underground. It was once common and widespread
in western North America, but in recent years it has apparently undergone
population declines in much of its range (Sheffield 1997). Large remnant
populations remain in California (DeSante et al. 1997), but these populations are
often in areas of intensive industrial agriculture.
Agricultural landscapes are capable of supporting sizeable owl populations
(Rosenberg and Haley in press), but there is little information available on the threat
of accidental poisoning by agricultural pesticides. Use of carbofuran in Canada near
nest burrows during the breeding season coincided with disappearance of both adult
owls and their young (James and Fox 1987, Fox et al. 1989). Burrowing owls in
Saskatchewan and California use agricultural fields while foraging (Haug and
Oliphant 1990, Rosenberg and Haley in press) and at least occasionally encounter
pesticide residues while doing so (Gervais et al. 2000). However, it is not clear
whether owls selectively use agricultural fields, and whether they will do so
following pesticide application, when large pulses of dead and dying invertebrate
prey may suddenly be available.
Organophosphorus and carbamate pesticides are generally acutely toxic to
birds (Hill 1995), but they are generally quickly broken down in the environment
(Kamrin 1997), so risk is primarily from acute exposure. This occurs primarily from
ingestion of contaminated food. Franklin's gulls (Laruspipixcan) died following
ingestion of cicadas killed by monocrotophos (White and Kolbe 1984), and cutworm
control with chlorpyrifos led to decreased brain cholinesterase activity in homed
larks (Eremophila alpestris, McEwen etal.1986). Waterfowl killed by phorate in2
turn poisoned red-tailed hawks (Buteojamaicensis) and bald eagles (Haliaeetus
leucocephalus, Effiott et al. 1997). One of the most well-known incidents occurred
in Argentina, when grasshopper control programs led to the deaths of thousands of
Swainson's hawks (Buteo swainsoni, Woodbridge et al. 1995). Birds may even
select prey that have been poisoned by pesticides, as they presumably are much
easier to capture (Forsyth et al. 1994). Contact with treated foliage and subsequent
absorption or ingestion through preening may also occur (looper et al. 1989), but
this exposure route does not seem to pose as much of a hazard as ingestion of
poisoned prey (Forsyth and Westcott 1994).
Organophosphorus pesticides can affect populations by killing individuals
directly (White and Kolbe 1984), or through disruption of anti-predator vigilance or
reproductive behavior. Starlings treated with dicrotophos fed nestlings less often
and were less attentive than control females (Grue et al. 1982). House sparrows
(Passer domesticus) poisoned by fenthion spread on perches were far more likely
than their flockmates to be captured by American kestrels (Falco sparverius, Hunt
et al. 1992). Many events of pesticide application have involved incidental mortality
of raptors, even when chemicals were used according to the label's instructions
(Mineau et al. 1999).
Organochiorine compounds, particularly DDT and its metabolite p,p'DDE,
have been associated with widespread mortality and reproductive failure in many
birds. The compound p,p'DDE in particular was implicated in reproductive failure
of many raptor species, including red-tailed hawks, golden eagles (Aquila
chrysaeetos), ospreys (Pandion haliaetus), great-horned owls (Bubo virginianus,
Hickey and Anderson 1968), American kestrels (Porter and Wiemeyer 1969,
Wiemeyer and Porter 1970), prairie falcons (Falco mexicanus, Enderson and Berger
1970), and peregrine falcons (Falco peregrinus, Cade et al. 1971). Although DDT
was banned in the United States in the 1970's, it is stifi used throughout other parts3
of the world, and California's agricultural soils remain contaminated (Mischke et al.
1985).
Clearly, burrowing owls inhabiting agricultural environments may be at risk
from pesticides. This species will scavenge dead prey, often hunts by running along
the ground through low vegetation, and frequently nests adjacent to farm fields in
California (J. A. Gervais, personal observation). In addition, preliminary sampling
of eggs in the San Joaquin Valley of California led to the discovery of substantial
egg residues of p,p'DDE and evidence of exposure to chlorpyrifos (Gervais et al.
2000).
I undertook this study to better understand the risks of pesticide exposure
for a population of burrowing owls inhabiting an agiicultural matrix in the San
Joaquin Valley of California. The study area, Naval Air Station Lemoore, consisted
of runways and infields but also supported intensive production of cotton, alihifa,
and tomatoes, with some wheat, safflower, corn and onions. The resident
population of burrowing owls frequently nested in the Air Operations area, but no
nest was further than a few hundred meters from an agricultural field.
How burrowing owls use their environment will greatly influence the
likelihood of exposure to pesticides recently applied to crops. In Chapter One, I
describe the radio-telemetry work I performed in 1998 and 1999 on adult male owls,
to determine whether they selected the crop cover types over other cover types
available, and in particular, whether the owls selected crops as foraging grounds
immediately following pesticide applications. This might occur if the birds were
attracted to recently-killed invertebrate prey. I used logistic regression models to
compare habitat selection involving both distance to nest and cover type. The most
parsimonious models were selected using Akaike's Information Criterion (Bumham
and Anderson 1998). I evaluated home range size as a function of biological
variables such as productivity and diet, and physical factors such as habitatV41
Si
composition around the nest. Finally, I also examined habitat selection by juvenile
owls prior to their natal dispersal.
Because eggs collected from this population of burrowing owls were
previously shown to contain high concentrations of p,p'DDE, I continued
monitoring egg contaminants in the population from 1988 to 2001. A total of 83
additional eggs were collected during this time. I compared multiple regression
models relating egg p,p'DDE levels to apparent annual survival rates, reproductive
success, diet, and habitat attributes using Akaike's Information Criterion (Bumham
and Anderson 1998).
Finally, field data is often inconclusive as a method for determining pesticide
exposure because afiëcted individuals are often extremely hard to locate, or
pesticide exposure contributes to another, final cause of mortality such as collisions
with automobiles (Mineau et al. 1999). To better understand how levels of pesticide
exposure I documented in the field might impact the population growth rate, I
performed a series of deterministic analyses using a matrix model to compare the
relative impact of various plausible exposure scenarios. Such models have found
useful applications in managment, by allowing comparison of conservation strategies
(e.g., Crowder et al. 1994, Doak et al. 1994, Heppell et aJ. 1994, Shea and Kelly
1998). in particular, elasticity analyses allow comparison of effects on various life
history attributes (Ikppell et al. 2000, Caswell 2000, 2001). Are any life history
stages of burrowing owls more sensitive to pesticide-induced effects than others?
Should management strategies be aimed at improving any one demographic
parameter? Understanding the magnitude of the risks that pesticides pose to
burrowing owls will be critical to designing effective conservation and management
strategies for this species.5
BURROWING OWL SPACE USE AND PESTICIDE EXPOSURE RISK IN
AN AGRICULTURAL LANDSCAPE
INTRODUCTION
Animals in human-altered landscapes face unnatural habitats, processes, and
landscape pattern. These new landscapes offer both new resources and new threats
to survival and reproduction, often well beyond the scope of a species' evolutionary
history. Although understanding how a species perceives and uses habitats altered
by human activity will greatly aid in management efforts, space-use patterns are
poorly understood for many species.
Burrowing owls were once widespread and common throughout western
North America, but some populations have declined in recent years (Haug et al.
1993, Sheffield 1997). Although there has been much speculation regarding
potential causes of these declines (James and Fox 1987, Haug et al. 1993, James and
Espie 1997, Desmond and Savidge 1999), habitat destruction and degradation are
major concerns. Many burrowing owl populations remain in areas of urban
development or agricultural production (DeSante et al. 1997, Rosenberg and Haley
in press). Identif'ing which components of these impacted environments are most
important to the owls and which pose the greatest threats to them will be vital in
successful conservation planning.
Despite the species' frequent proximity to areas inhabited by people and
relative resistance to disturbance, burrowing owl habitat selection and space-use
patterns remain little-studied. Work by Haug and Oliphant (1990) in Saskatchewan
indicated that male owls selected grass-forb habitat for foraging during the breeding
season, but their analyses did not takeintoaccount spatial configuration of habitat
and distances to the nest burrow. These factors have been shown to have a
potentially major impact on patterns of habitat selection (Rosenberg and McKelvey1999). Other work that included foraging observations concentrated either on prey
taken or behaviors exhibited rather than the actual space use of the individuals under
observation (e.g., Thompson and Anderson 1988, Green et al. 1993). Nearly all
other studies that reported foraging observations for burrowing owls were diurnal,
when the owls remained close to the nest and appeared to prey primarily on
invertebrates (Coulombe 1971, Thomsen 1971, Martin 1973).
Agricultural habitats can maintain very high densities of burrowing owls
(Rosenberg and Haley in press). These environments may pose serious threats to
owl populations from pesticide exposure (James and Fox 1997, Gervais et al. 2000),
destruction of nest burrows, seasonal food scarcity exacerbated by farming
practices, or extermination of the fossorial mammals that dig the burrows used by
the owls (Desmond et al. 2000). Given that large expanses of the burrowing owl's
range are dominated by agriculture, understanding how the owls survive in these
environments is necessary for conservation strategies.
The purpose of this study was to explore space use and habitat selection by a
resident population of burrowing owls living in an area of intensive row-crop
agriculture. I postulated that space use would be linked both to diet and risk of
pesticide exposure. Burrowing owls consume primarily rodents on a biomass basis
(Green and Anthony 1989, Silva et al. 1995), and have shown both functional and
numerical responses to increasing vole populations (Silva et al. 1995). Grass is the
preferred food of the California vole, Microtus calfornicus (Gill 1977), and is the
most stable cover type for rodents in agricultural systems. In addition, I frequently
observed burrowing owls foraging along the edges of roads and drainage ditches. I
hypothesized that owls should select grass and edge cover types while foraging, and
that home ranges with greater amounts of grass and edge cover near the nest should
be smaller than home ranges of owls nesting primarily near cropland.Since
burrowing owls are central-place foragers when nesting, distance from the nest
should also influence habitat selection (Rosenberg and McKelvey 1999). I7
postulated that owls foraging primarily in crops should have greater home range
sizes and lowered reproductive success due to poorer quality food (lower rodent
densities) and greater pesticide exposure risk. Finally, based on earlier findings of
chiorpyrifos, a broad spectrum organophosphate pesticide, in footwash samples
(Gervais et al. 2000), I predicted that owls would select fields recently sprayed with
pesticides in response to the availability of dead and dying prey.
To address these questions, I radio-tagged and located adult male owls in an
agricultural environment during the breeding season as an index of minimum habitat
requirements and patterns of habitat selection within the home range. I also
obtained information on diet, reproductive success, and pesticide spray applications
within the study area.
METHODS
Study Area
The population of owls examined during this study reside on Naval Air
Station (NAS) Lemoore, located 50 km southwest of Fresno, California USA,
latitude 36°18' N, 1 19°56W longitude. My observations were made on an 80km2
section in the center of the station. NAS Lemoore is in the center of the San
Joaquin Valley, an area of intense and highly productive agriculture (Griggs 1992).
Major crops include cotton, alfalfa, tomatoes, and corn (CA Dept. Pesticide
Regulation 1998, 1999). The Air Operations area at NAS Lemoore is surrounded by
agricultural fields in active production. Burrowing owls on the station nest along
runway easements, within the Air Operations taxiways and ramp systems, and in
unmowed grassy areas surrounded by agricultural fields. These habitat patches
range from strips 20 m wide along runways, to fields of 45-179 ha at the ends of
runways. Owls nested in burrows excavated by California ground squirrels
(Spermophilus beecheyii),artfficial burrows, cable housings, culverts, and holes8
excavated under concrete slabs. The population was composed primarily of year-
round residents (J. A. Gervais, unpublished data).
Field Methods
I captured adult male burrowing owls during the breeding season (April to
early June) in 1998 and 1999 from all parts of the station. A variety of traps were
used, including mouse-baited spring nets and several types of burrow traps
(Rosenberg and Haley in press). Nesting males were fitted with elastic radio collars
(Model PD-2C, Holohil Systems Ltd., Ontario, Canada) with mass = 3.6- 4.5
grams, depending on battery size. Batteries with a 14-week life expectancy were
used in 1998, and heavier, 24-week batteries were used in 1999. I collected location
data from 15 May to 1 September in 1998, and from I May to 15 September in
1999. Females were not radio tagged to avoid interference with incubation and
brooding, and because they tend to remain near the nest burrow during the early
fledgling period. During that time, males do the majority of the foraging (Haug et
al. 1993).
I used a dual antenna receiving system with a null combiner (Telonics, Inc.,
Mesa, AZ) mounted in the back of a pickup truck. In 1998, I used H antennas for
the array, and obtained a maximum reception distance of 0.8 km. In 1999, I used 4-
element yagi antennas, which increased the reception range to 1.0 km. The antenna
arrays were approximately 3.5 m from the ground. I used Telonics TR2 and TR4
receivers.
Observers obtained sequential bearings from predetermined stations along a
grid of firm roads that covered the study area. All bearings used in biangulations
were taken less than five minutes apart, and occasionally were less than three
minutes apart. Since burrowing owls appear to move frequently while foraging, I
recorded signal quality as well as the time, station location, and bearing angle.
Signals were classified as either: 1, strong with obvious null; 2, strongest directionof a signal without a null (the bird was either moving, underground, or vegetation
and topography were interfering with signal transmission); or 3, only a few good
signal beats were detected. This last scenario frequently occurred if owls were
foraging in ditches or farm field furrows, as even that limited topographic relief was
enough to cause substantial signal interference. Efforts were made to search areas>
1 km from the nest site, to avoid biasing observations near the nest. Location
attempts on the same owl were made15 minutes apart. Each owl was tracked at
least 2 nights a week, and several locations were obtained per night.
In both years, I conducted a radiotelemetry error test by placing radios in
known locations, then estimating those locations using naive observers. Radios
were placed to mimic actual owl positions while perching or foraging, although the
test radios remained in fixed locations.
All nests were visited and pellets were collected weekly or biweekly and prey
remains noted. I observed all nests that were accessible using a standardized
protocol to estimate productivity, which I defined as the maximum number of chicks
seen shortly before they were able to fly. Chicks from the same brood rarely
scattered among several burrows after emergence from the natal burrow at Lemoore
due to the paucity of available burrows; this made productivity estimates more
accurate (Desmond and Savidge 1999). I recorded the presence of invertebrate taxa
in pellets to order or family, and I identified vertebrates to genus or species. I
estimated the number of individual rodents on the basis of dentary bone counts.
Data Analysis
Locations were estimated from the biangulation data using Program
LOCATE II (version 1.5, Truro, Nova Scotia). I removed locations from the data
set that fell outside the estimated maximum detection distance from the stations
(800 mm 1998, 1000 m in 1999). I used Program KERNELHR (Seaman et al.
1998) to compute a95%fixed-kernel home range estimate, and Program TELEM10
(version 1.0, U.S.D.A. Forest Service) to compute a 100% minimum convex
polygon estimate for each owl (Jennrich and Turner 1969). I used SAS (version
6.2, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC) for all other statistical analyses.
Location Estimation Error
Since owl locations could not be verified visually in most instances, I
explored the potential sensitivity of location error on my results. I estimated the
maximum error angle from test radios whose locations led to some topographical
signal interference which prevented the null-peak signal reception pattern.. The
displacement distance was calculated as the tangent of the maximum error angle
multiplied by the mean distance to the receiving stations used in that location
estimate. This point-specific displacement distance was then used to offset each
estimated location systematically on the cardinal directions and also NW, NE, SW,
and SE. The square array of alternative points should encompass the extremes of
habitat mis-classification possibilities, particularly in our study landscape. I
generated 10 data sets based on the real data where each location estimate was
randomly drawn from the 8 alternative options for that location attempt. These 10
data sets were then submitted to the same analysis as the real estimated locations.
Although Monte Carlo simulations using error distributions has been proposed as a
robust method to estimate the effects of location error (Samuel and Kenow 1992),
the many steps and difiërent software needed to generate my models' parameters
made such an analysis unfeasible. My emphasis on the extreme error locations
should indicate the robustness of my results.11
Home Range Size
Fixed-kernel estimates of home range were calculated using least squares
cross validation (Worton 1995, Seaman and Powell 1996, Seaman et al. 1999). 1
did not calculate home ranges with kernel estimators for owls with <26 locations
due to instability of kernel estimators with small sample sizes (Seaman et al. 1999).
The cut-off value of 26 was chosen to retain 4 owls in the analysis with 26-28
locations; all other owls bad >30 locations or fewer than 22 locations. Minimum
convex polygons (MCPs) were estimated using all locations because the data are
likely to be skewed toward the central location and away from the periphery of the
animal's home range with central-place foraging. Given that a much greater area
must be searched at this periphery to find the animal, the likelihood of detection is
typically much lower than at the center of the home range. I reasoned that removing
any of these outer locations would bias the resulting MCP estimate.
Habitat composition of home ranges was estimated by determining the
percent of the 100% fixed kernel home range made up of each of the major cover
types. I used fixed kernel estimates for this analysis because the kernel estimator is
a probability density function of use that should not include large areas of unused
habitat relative to the MCP estimate.
Factors affecting estimated home range size were examined using multiple
regression and Akaike's Information Criterion adjusted for small sample sizes
(AICc, Burnham and Anderson 1998). I considered a suite of a priori models
representing various hypotheses that I thought might explain patterns in the data
(Table 2.1). Factors included in these models included the mean number of
rodents/pellet as an indication of preferred prey availability, the number of chicks
surviving to fledging as an indicator of how much food needed to be obtained, and
the number of neighboring breeding pairs that might compete for the same food
resources. Habitat factorsincludedthe amount of edge cover and grass cover
within 400 m of the nest, which was the mean distance owls were detected away12
from the nest over all owls and both years. Neighboring nests were defined as
active nests within 400 m of the focal nest.
The models combined potential effects of habitat (amount of grass and edge,
mean rodent frequency per pellet) and effects of reproductive effort and owl
interactions (numbers of chicks and neighboring nests) on home range size, and
included mixed effects. I then fit these models to the data using multiple regression.
AICe weights (Burnham and Anderson 1998) were computed for each model to
evaluate which models offered the most parsimonious fit to the data. AICc weights
were also used to examine the relative importance of each model parameter by
summing the weights of all models containing that parameter.
Habitat Selection
I defined the habitat available to each radio-marked owl as the area within
the circle, centered on the nest burrow, whose radius was the maximum distance
that the owl was detected from the nest (Rosenberg and McKelvey 1999). A
thousand random locations were then generated in each circle. A cover type was
assigned to each random location and owl location using ARC VIEW
(Environmental Systems Research Institute, Redlands, CA, USA, version 3.1).
Distances to the nearest road and runway were also estimated for all locations using
ARCThFO (Environmental Systems Research Institute, Redlands, CA, USA,
version 7.2.1).
Using AICc, I evaluated a set of a priori logistic regression models
comparing used versus available habitat for each owl (Table 2.2, Hosmer and
Lemeshow 1989). Model fitctors included distance to nest either as a log function
or a polynomial function, since use is likely to decline rapidly with distance from the
nest due to the energy constraints of bringing back one prey item at a time to the
nest. Log distance from the nest to edge cover accounted for the difficulty ofTable 2.1. Models exploring the relationship of home range size and various
independent variables for burrowing owls at NAS Lemoore. Models were
tested by multiple regression. Lower AAICc values indicate more
competitive models, and weights are the proportional likelihood of the
models.
95% FixedModel r2 AICc weights
Kernel
uitssa+ EDGEb +rodentsc+chicksd +
nestse
GRASS + EDGE + rodents
chicks + nests
GRASS + EDGE
EDGE
rodents + chicks
number of locations
intercept only (no effects model)
100% MCP
0.104 14.635 0.0003
0.054 7.622 0.00 10
0.074 3.548 0.0764
0.035 4.708 0.0428
0.023 2.015 0.1644
0.031 4.801 0.0408
0.041 1.476 0.2152
0.000 0.000 0.4502
13
GRASS+ EDGE+rodents+chicks+ 0.258 7.190 0.0070
nests
GRASS+EDGE+rodents 0.116 5.387 0.0173
chicks+nests 0.172 0.000 0.2550
GRASS+EDGE 0.095 2.928 0.0590
EDGE 0.095 0.094 0.2433
rodents+chicks 0.046 4.70 1 0.0243
number of locations 0.091 0.235 0.2267
intercept only (no effects model) 0.000 0.841 0.1675
apert GRASS within 400 m of nest
5Amount of EDGE cover within 400 m of nest
eMean number of rodents per pellet
dNumber of chicks raised to fledging
eNumber of active nests within 400 rnTable 2.2. Comparison of meanAICc values for habitat selection models among male burrowing owls, 1998-1999.
LowerAICc values indicate better model fit to the data. Ten modelswere originally evaluated. An additional 2
models were evaluated after the initial analysis and the AAICc values recalculatedover the 12 models.
A. A Priori Comparisons
Model AICc SE Mm. Max. r2a SE
dnest+dnest2+dnest+ logdedgec +habitatd 4.538 0.782 0 16.029 0.340 0.023
dnest-fdnest2± dnest3 +habitat 5.616 0.918 0 20.512 0.315 0.024
dnest+dnest2+dnest3 6.936 1.643 0 39.114 0.308 0.025
logdneste+logdedge+habitat 12.595 2.709 0 78.303 0.302 0.024
logdnest+ habitat 14.840 2.911 0 77.179 0.287 0.025
logdnest+ logdedge 15.708 3.118 0 76.566 0.279 0.025
logdnest 17.947 3.287 0 76.309 0.264 0.026
habitat 87.944 10.9 12 4.604 272.669 0.0934 0.011
Iogdedge 112.216 13.203 16.725 291.782 0.025 0.004
intercept only (no effects model) 117.519 13.376 18.252 293.835 0 0Table 2.2 (Continued)
B. A Posteriori Comparisons
Model AICc SE Mm. Max. r2 SE
dnest+ dnest2 + dnest3 +logdedge+habitat 5.582 0.900 0 19.176 0.340 0.023
dnest+dnest2+dnest3+habitat 6.660 0.893 0 20.512 0.315 0.024
dnest+dnest2+dnest3 7.980 1.805 0 41.448 0.308 0.025
logdnest+logdedge+habitat 13.639 2.703 0 78.303 0.302 0.024
distance+habitat+ 13.930 2.5 10 0 54.466 0.300 0.024
logdnest+habitat 15.884 2.862 0 77.179 0.287 0.025
logdnest+logdedge 16.75 1 3.2 16 0 76.566- 0.279 0.025
logdnest 18.991 3.341 0 76.309 0.264 0.026
distance 19.309 3.251 0 63.62 0.265 0.025
habitat 88.988 10.863 5.010 272.669 0.093 0.011
logdedge 113.260 13.222 16.725 291.782 0.025 0.004
intercept only (no effects model) 118.562 13.382 2 1.399 293.835
aMaxjmum rescaled generalizedr2
bPo1ynoa1 distance function for distanceto nest
cLog distance to nearest habitat edge
dDefined as CROPLAND, GRASS,or OTHER
eLog distance to nest
Linear distance to nest, a posteriori model
term, a posteriori model16
triangulating on owls directly on the roads or ditches adjacent to them. Because
owls from different regions of the study area had somewhat different habitat
compositions near their nests, I divided cover types into three general categories:
GRASS, CROPLAND, and OTHER. GRASS included all runway easements,
grassland patches, and fallow fields; CROPLAND included all fields in active
production, including alfalfa hay; and the category OTHER incorporated ditches,
industrial areas, ramps, taxiways, runways, parking lots, and wetlands. Fallow fields
were categorized as GRASS cover because they typically were not disturbed by
tilling or pesticide applications during the growing season. Alfalfa was categorized
as CROPLAND despite its structure and potential prey populations due to regular
cuttings, pesticide applications, and other field operations by furmers. Overall, the
various models account for habitat and distance factors both separately and in
combination.
Model parameters were estimated with logistic regression using the PROC
LOGISTIC function in SAS, comparing owl and random locations. A few owls did
not have estimated locations in one cover type; to avoid quasi-separation of the
random versus actual locations in the logistic regression analysis, I added one
fictional location to the unused cover type in each of those owl data sets. Distances
to features such as nest or roads were computed as the mean distance for that model
parameter over all locations and the cover type was coded as the missing category.
Creating new models without the problem category for samples with limited data
will prevent quasi-separation issues (e.g., Allison 1999), but this approach prevents
the full sample size from being used for the main hypotheses of mterest since not all
samples (owls) would be included in the main hypotheses (models). My inclusion of
a single location in unused cover types allowed estimation of other model
parameters with little expected additional bias.
To estimate the precision of my models, 1 calculated the maximum rescaled
generalizedr2value. This statistic is based on the likelihood ratio chi-square and is17
scaled to account for the discrete dependent variable being less than 1 (Nagelkerke
1991, Allison 1999).
I used AICc weights to obtain model-averaged parameter estimates
(Burnham and Anderson 1998) for the GRASS cover type from the logistic
regression models. I examined the strength of selection for GRASS as a function of
its availability, and as a function of avoidance of CROPLAND by estimating the
correlation coefficient of the parameter estimates for GRASS and CROPLAND with
the amount of GRASS within 400 m of the nest.
I examined habitat use ofjuvenile burrowing owls before they dispersed
from their natal nest. I did not estimate home ranges for juveniles because once they
began to disperse, the concept of home range is difficult to interpret until they
selected a breeding burrow. Defining available habitat was also problematic as the
juveniles expanded their ranges and moved to new burrows as they became more
independent (King and Beithoff 2001, J. A. Gervais, unpublished data). Instead, I
summed juvenile locations by cover type for each year to examine trends between
years and among cover types.
Pesticide Exrosure Risk
I was interested in the habitat-specific exposure to pesticides, as I had some
evidence that this occurred in the owls (Gervais et al. 2000). Agricultural chemical
use data were obtained from the California Department of Pesticide Regulation
(1998, 1999) and examined in conjunction with owl locations to determine whether
use of CROPLAND cover was exposing owls to recently applied pesticides. I was
interested in whether owls demonstrated consistent use of recently treated
agricultural fields in response to increased prey availability.
I noted the dates and locations of all applications of pesticides that had the
potential to create a pulse of dead or dying prey that might attract owls (Table 2.3).
Pesticides that are not necessarily toxic to birds (such as pyrethroids) were included18
Table 2.3. Pesticides included in the exposure analysis. Toxicity ratings are based
on acute exposure, without considering chronic or other effects.
Compounds that owls were likely exposed to are indicated with an asterisk.
Trade Name Common Name Compound Type Avian Toxicity
Alert None
Othera (no
Ammo Cypermethrin pyrethroid lows'
2 Cyfluthrin pyrethroid
Iowc
*Cape
*CJop
Thiodan
Curacron
Cymate
Du Pont Asana
Du Pont Lannate
*Du Pont Vydate
Furadan
Gowan Dimethoate
Karate
*Kelthane
Larvm
*Jkon
*Lorsban
Metsystox
*Monitor
Mustang
Pounce
Bifenthrin
Dinethoate
Endosul1n
Profenofos
Ziram
Esfenvalerate
Methomyl
Oxamyl
Carbofuran
Dimethoate
Cyhalothrin
Dicofol
Thiodicarb
Chiorpyrifos
Chiorpyrifos
Demeton s-methyl
Methamidiphos
Cypermethrin
Permethrin
pyrethroid
organophosphate
organochiorine
organophosphate
dithiocarbamate
pyrethroid
carbamate
carbamate
carbamate
organophosphate
pyrethroid
organochiorine
carbamate
organophosphate
organophosphate
organophosphate
organophosphate
pyrethroid
pyrethroid
moderated
moderatehighe
moderate-higW
moderate-high8
low-moderate1
low1
higW
higW
high1
moderate-higW
lowh
lowe
moderate8
moderate-higW
moderate-high1
high'
highs
low1
loW
*Prokil Malathion organophosphate moderate119
Table 2.3 (Continued)
Trade Name Common Name Compound Type Avian Toxicity
Aldicarb carbamate high1
Thiodan Endosulfan organochiorine moderate-high1
*7phyr Abaiectin avennectin low1'
'4-bromo-2-(4-dibrophenyl)-1-(ethoxymethyl)-5-(trifluoromethyl)- I -pyrrole-3-carbonitrile
bUnitod States Environmental Protection Agency Office of Pesticide Programs IRIS
database. CASRN 52315-07-8
cUnitod States Environmental Protection Agency 1987
dBriggs 1992
eKamr1996
Hudsoneta1. 1984
States Environmental Protection Agency 1988
Pesticide Management Education Program, Cornell University
IWare 1986
'Meister 199520
in order to better examine the general pattern of owl response to pesticide
application events that could provide a sudden food pulse. The risk zone was
defined as a sprayed field 0-3 days post-spray. I chose 3 days as a conservative
cutoff date because chemicals vary widely fri their environmental persistence due to
their structure and environmental conditions such as soil pH and organic matter
content of the soil (Kanirin 1997) and because the pulse event of suddenly available
prey is unlikely to last more than 3 days after application of a pesticide. Each owl
location was classified as either in a risk zone, or not. Available habitat was defined
as the fields used by the owls anywhere on station during the days when at least one
field was classified as a risk zone. This prevented the inclusion of fields that may
have had cover characteristics that precluded foraging, and therefore weren't used
during the risk period. I compared the use of risk-zone fields to the use of all fields
on NAS Lemoore at that time using odds ratios.
RESULTS
Home Range Size Relationships
I tracked 11 adult male owls in 1998 and 22 in 1999. Two individual owls
were tracked in both years, for a total of3l individual birds in the 33 samples.
Because reproductive success, rodent availability, and habitat composition varied
between years, I retained each owl in both years of the analyses. Most owls (24 of
33) had 30 or more locations (Table 2.4).
Home ranges varied substantially among individuals, and to a lesser extent,
between years (Table 2.4, Appendix A). The mean 100% minimum convex polygon
was slightly larger in 1999 than in 1998, although 95% CIs overlapped considerably
(123.1-255.3 ha and 55.0-299.1 ha, respectively). In contrast, the mean 95% fixed
kernel home range estimate was smaller in 1999 than in 1998, with 95% CIs of
64.2-131.421
Table 2.4. Mean home range areas of burrowing owls at NAS Lemoore, California
1998-1999. Kernel home ranges were not calculated for owls with fewer
than 26 observations.
1998 1999
95% Kernel MCP 95% Kernel MCP
SE SE SE SE
Size (ha) 172 68 177 56 98 16 189 32
Locations/owl 38.8 2.7 35.6 3.1 61.9 4.9 55.9 5.4
No.Owls 9 11 19 2222
ha and 16.3-327.6 ha, respectively. There was much less variability in kernel
estimates from 1999, despite the fact that twice as many owls were sampled.
Maximum distance traveled from the nest was similar betweenyears (1278 ±189 m
versus 1337 ± 146 m), as was the mean distance traveled from the nest (378±55 m
versus 409±62 m).
Percentages of GRASS and CROPLAND in owl home rangeswere similar
among owls and between years, with a few home ranges composed of either mostly
CROPLAND or mostly GRASS (Table 2.5, Appendix B). Individuals with high
percentages of cover type OTHER were nesting within the Air Operations area of
the station. This cover type included ramps, runways, taxiways, and parking lots.
None of the models for home range size described the data well,as indicated
by the lowr2values (Table 2.1). This suggests that the variables I chosea priori did
not have a strong influence on home range size. The null models (intercept only and
number of locations per owl) were among those with the lowest AIC value. The
models that included biological factors all had low explanatorypower, suggesting
that the variables that I measured were not associated with estimates of homerange
size. Summed weights by variable indicated that none of the variables hadgreater
relative likelihood than any others (Table 2.6).
Habitat Selection
There was considerable variation in model ranking for each owl, withno
clear "best" model (Table 2.2A). This was most likely due to the widely varying
habitat compositions among nests. From the Akaike weights, itappears that the
polynomial function of distance to the nest and habitat each contribute equallyto
overall model fit, and that they are more important than the other factors considered
(Table 2.7). However, the distance-only models had greater precision than the
habitat-only model as indicated by the generalizedr2value (Table 2.2A).23
Table 2.5. Mean percent habitat composition in 95% fixed kernel home ranges of
burrowing owls at NAS Lemoore. Estimates are based on 11 males in 1998
and 22 males in 1999.
CROPLAND GRASS" OTHERC
Year n 5 SE SE 5 SE
1998 11 38.2 5.6 49.14.3 12.83.2
1999 22 32.4 5.1 56.63.9 11.02.9
8lncluded all regularly tilled fields, including alfalfa hay.
bC1udod fallow fields as wellas runway easements and unmowed grass areas.
cc1uded runways, roads, drainage ditches, wetlands, etc.
Table 2.6. Summed AICc weights over all models for each parameter in home
range size analysis of male burrowing owls, NAS Lemoore, 1998-1999.
Kernels are 95% fixed kernel estimates and MCPs are 100% minimum
convex polygon estimates.
Parameter Grass Nest Chicks Edge Rodents
Kernel 0.0530 0.0767 0.1175 0.2174 0.0511
MCP 0.0832 0.2620 0.2863 0.3265 0.0486
Table 2.7. Mean summed weights for variables included in the analysis of habitat
selection by burrowing owls at NAS Lemoore. Values were averaged for
11 adult males in 1998 and 22 adult males in 1999. The greater the weight,
the greater the contribution of that variable to the model's fit to the data.
Variable SE Mm. Max.
dnest +dnest2+driest3 0.6868 0.0683 0.005 8 1.0000
habitat 0.5548 0.0603 0.0775 1.0000
logdedge 0.4271 0.0600 0.0221 0.9997
logdnest 0.3114 0.0680 0.0000 0.994224
Clearly, distance to nest was of great importance, as 80% of all observations fell
within 600 m of the nest (Figure 2.1).
Afler examining the original set of models, I developed 2 additional models
to consider. Although these models, examining linear distance to nest, and a
distance by habitat interaction, were the best models for some individual owls, they
were not on average competitive with the first 3 models I considered (Table 2B).
The global, most complex, model provided the best fit for the most individual owls,
but the models of polynomial distance and polynomial distance and cover type
together were also frequently the best fitting models and were competitive based on
AICc values. Parameter estimates of each cover type were highly unstable
between models that included habitat only and those that also included a distance
function, with SEs of estimates exceeding the parameter estimates themselves.
Model-averaged parameter estimates for GRASS, used as estimates of
selection, were not related to the amount of GRASS within 400 m of nests (adjusted
r2= 0.01), nor were these estimates related to the distance from the nest to the
nearest CROPLAND (adjustedr2 =-0.02). Selection intensity for GRASS did not
seem related to its availability, nor to the proximity of CROPLAND.
Juvenile Owl Habitat Use
Juveniles were most likely to be found in GRASS cover, but this pattern
differed between years, with greater numbers of locations occurring in CROPLAND
in 1999 (Table 2.8). I frequently observed recently-fledged juveniles foraging along
furm roads and edges of fields.
Pesticide Exposure Risk and Habitat Selection
No adult owls were detected foraging in pesticide risk zones in 1998. In
1999, the adult odds ratio for use of recently sprayed fields was 0.467(95% CI:
0.169-1.286, n =52 observations). The large confidence intervals which include 1.025
Figure 2.1. Mean percentage of foraging observations of male burrowing owls as a
function of distance from the nest. Error bars are one SE of the mean.
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Table 2.8. Percentages of observations of juvenile burrowing owls in different
habitat types, NAS Lemoore, California.
Year n No. locations Cropa Grass'
Otherc
5 SE SE 5 SE SE
1998 30 11.51.5 11.82.3 78.53.0 9.82.6
1999 31 14.21.9 35.88.1 57.55.3 13.34.1
acrops include all regularly tilled fields, including al!àlfii hay27
suggest no tendency to use or avoid risk-zone fields. Juveniles in 1998 had lower
odds of using a recently sprayed field than in 1999 (1998: odds ratio = 0.218, 95%
CI = 0.072-0.662, n =29 observations; 1999: odds ratio = 0.387, 95% CI = 0.106-
1.409, n35 observations). Owls were potentially exposed to a number of
chemicals that are considered highly toxic to birds (Table 2.3). These included the
cholinesterase-inhibiting compounds chiorpyrifos and aldicarb.
Location Estimation Error
Just over half of all location estimates were made with at least I bearing
whose signal quality was less than 1, meaning that there was no null-peak signal
pattern. Based on test transmitter location estimates made with less than perfect
signal reception, I estimated the maximum error angle as 15 degrees. All of the 10
data sets resulting from the randomly drawn maximum error displacement supported
the conclusions reached regarding habitat selection with the actual estimated
locations (Appendix C). Therefore, I concluded that location error or habitat
misclassification had influenced analysis results.
DISCUSSION
Burrowing owls at NAS Lemoore used agricultural fields extensively.
However, habitat selection patterns were not nearly as clear as those found in earlier
work in other landscapes (Haug and Oliphant 1990). Breeding burrowing owls
carry single prey items back to the nest burrow, and consequently fit the classic
central-place, single-prey-loader foraging models (Stephens and Krebs 1986). It is
therefore not surprising that distance was consistently an important component of
models distinguishing between random and actual foraging locations. This is
consistent with the results of recent work on burrowing owls in southern California
(Rosenberg and Haley in press).28
One hypothesis for the apparent lack of selection for cover type may be that
resources are evenly distributed throughout the cover types as I defined them.
Alternatively, because all nest burrows were either in GRASS cover or located
under structures immediately adjacent to GRASS, selection patterns may have been
obscured. Farm fields were tilled regularly and the maintenance of water delivery
systems prevented the formation of potential nest burrows within the CROPLAND
cover types. Distance to nest and cover type were therefore inextricably
confounded within this landscape. The summed Akaike weights over all model
parameters and the logistic regression parameter estimates reflect this confounding,
as habitat components contributed substantially to model fit only when distance
terms were excluded. I suggest that the high weighting on the habitat fhetor with
the summed AICc weights is actually a spurious relationship in this case. How
much actual habitat selection, in addition to distance to nest, plays a role in foraging
decisions must be tested with data from a more interspersed landscape.
Haug and Oliphant (1990) found that burrowing owls were more likely to
use grass-forb areas than croplands or grazed pasture. The landscape in their study
had much greater interspersion of cover types than at NAS Lemoore, but it would
be interesting to reexamine their data including distance to nest as a model
parameter. Once distance is also accounted for by including a distance parameter in
the model, interpretation of apparent habitat selection may change dramatically
(Rosenberg and McKelvey 1999). Burrowing owls are highly opportunistic
foragers, taking a broad range of vertebrate and invertebrate prey (Green et al.
1993, Haug et al. 1993, Gervais et al. 2000, York et aL in press). It therefore seems
unlikely that the birds would consistently choose one cover type over another when
faced with spatially and temporally varying prey populations, provided that cover
characteristics did not preclude successful foraging altogether. Agricultural lands
can be adequate habitat in and ofthemselves,as demonstrated by the high densities
of burrowing owls in the Imperial Valley (Rosenberg and Haley in press).29
The estimates of home range size based on the fixed kernel estimator
showed a much greater reduction in size from 1998 to 1999 than did those estimates
based on the MCP method. This is likely due to a substantial increase in the small
rodent population through 1999, which was associated with greatly increased
numbers of nesting owls, reproductive success, body weights, and food caches (J. A.
Gervais, unpublished data). I frequently observed owls catching voles near their
nest burrows in 1999. In 1999, owls did not need to forage as far from the nest, but
they did appear to continue to sample the surrounding landscape at least
occasionally. This would seem to be a good strategy for a generalist predator
tracking ephemeral prey resources. Although quantitative estimates of home range
size may have limited utility, the annual variation may reflect important underlying
biological processes.
I estimated a much greater radio telemetry error than is typical of null-peak
receiving systems (e.g., Haug and Oliphant 1990). Burrowing owls are generally
poor candidates for fine-scale radio telemetry work, as they move frequently and
rapidly while foraging. Sampling error is likely to heavily bias location estimates
toward habitats with the greatest detection probability. These issues have not been
well explored in radio telemetry data collection and analysis, although there is a
tremendous potential for spurious results (McKelvey and Noon 2001). My study
landscape was composed of large, contiguous blocks of habitat. My attempts to
quantiI' my location error and explore the potential effects of location error on
analysis, combined with landscape features, greatly increase my confidence in these
results despite the relatively poor system performance.
Home range estimates are sensitive to weaknesses in data collection. To
avoid biases introduced by concentrating efforts where I was most likely to find
owls (around nest burrows), I included all data points in our home range size
estimations. The fact that these estimates varied widely among owls and years
probably reflected both landscape heterogeneity and individual behavior as well as30
sampling issues related to detection probabilities. In addition, the fixed kernel and
MCP methods gave very different results. Although a rough idea of the extent of
habitat an individual animal needs is potentially useful for management and
conservation efforts, I caution that the estimates of home range generated from
studies such as this one must be used with care, particularly with species whose
behavior and diet allow them to exploit a wide range of potentially degraded
habitats.
Owls in both years and in all parts of the study site were detected foraging in
cropland. Ingestion of pesticide-contaminated prey is a demonstrated threat to non-
target species (Enderson et al. 1982, White and Kolbe 1985, Henny Ct al. 1985,
Baril et al. 1990, Hunt et al. 1991). Whether animals may be attracted to pesticide
application events is less clear. There was no evidence that burrowing owls at NAS
Lemoore were attracted to recently sprayed fields in response to presumed increase
in prey availability. However, they are certainly capable of tracking shifting
resource availability, as I witnessed a dramatic shift in their diets in 1999 in response
to a major increase in rodent densities. In addition, I obtained some evidence of
finer-grain shifting of foraging patterns on a nightly basis in 1998. I frequently
observed high densities of owls foraging for invertebrates along a dirt road during
the early evening, but the activity consistently ended by midnight. Radio-tagged
owls in 1998 traveled up to 1 km from their nests to forage on this roadbed, but did
not do so in 1999, when vertebrate prey were much more abundant. Presumably the
pattern of early evening activity was in response to nightly fluctuations in physical
factors and invertebrate prey availability. Any animal would benefit from constantly
appraising its local food supply if that supply tends to fluctuate in space and time,
and it is likely that burrowing owls do so. In any case, owls did use agricultural
fields in our study landscape, and depending on chemical persistence and toxicity,
they may still be at risk from either direct exposure of pesticides or ingestion of
contaminated prey.31
Assessing this risk will continue to be challenging, however, as the owls'
willingness to use an agricultural field will depend on the crop type, its cover
characteristics, and the availability of prey. A recently sprayed field may contain a
great number of dying insects, but the prey may be below a canopy of foliage, and
therefore inaccessible. Pesticides may kill prey outright or rapidly immobilize it;
moribund items may be much less attractive to a foraging owl than those still
capable of movement. Use of agricultural fields alone cannot be a basis for formal
risk assessment, although it indicates that some estimation of exposure risk may be
necessary.32
CAUSES AND CONSEQUENCES OF TEMPORAL PATTERNS OF
P,P'DDE IN BURROWING OWL EGGS
INTRODUCTION
Decades have passed since the organochiorine pesticide DDT
(dichiorodiphenyldichioroethane) and its metabolic breakdown products were first
recognized as bioaccumulating to levels causing reproductive harm in many species
of birds, including red-tailed hawks (Buteo jamaicensis), golden eagles (Aquila
chrysaeetos), ospreys (Pandion haliaetus), great homed owls (Bubo virginianus,
Hickey and Anderson 1968), shags (Phalacrocorax aristotelis, Potts 1968),
mallards (Anas platyrhynchos, Heath et al. 1969), American kestrels (Falco
sparverius, Porter and Weimeyer 1969, Wiemeyer and Porter 1970), prairie falcons
(Falco mexicanus, Enderson and Berger 1970), and peregrine thicons (Falco
peregrinus, Cade et at. 1971). Many studies have documented the presence of DDT
and particularly p,p'DDE (dichiorodiphenyldichioroethylene) in eggs and prey such
as small birds or fish (e.g., Enderson et al. 1982, Anthony et al. 1999), and
correlated contaminant loads and eggshell thinning to reduced reproductive success
in species including barn owls (Tyto a/ba, Klaas et al. 1978), peregrine falcons
(Enderson et al. 1982), and bald eagles (Haliaeetus leucocephalus, Wiemeyer et al.
1984, Anthony et al. 1993, 1999). However, few studies have followed
demographic performance of individuals through time in relation to contaminant
impacts. One of the shortcomings of much of the work performed to date has been
the lack of additional information for individual animals such as diet, territory
attributes, or weather. Consequently, we lack a comprehensive understanding of the
effects of contaminant levels, in addition to natural processes, on reproduction and
survival.
Diet can greatly impact population parameters either by itself or as a major
exposure route for bioaccumulated contaminants. Prey densities greatly impact33
reproductive effort and success of predatory birds such as Ural owls (Sirix
uralensis, Saurola 1989), European kestrels (Falco tinnunculus), short-eared owls
(Asioflammeus), long-eared owls (Asio otus, Korpimäki and Norrdahl 1991), and
great horned owls (Rohner 1996). P,p'DDE has been shown to act synergistically
with food shortage to reduce reproduction in ringed turtle doves (Streptopelia
risoria), whose body burdens of contaminants were below those likely tocause
negative effects without the added stress of starvation (Keith and Mitchell 1993).
Patterns of exposure also will vary substantially in an organism witha varied diet.
For example, p,p'DDE is not likely to be evenly distributed through the food chain;
prey species such as voles that are herbivorous and short-lived are unlikely to
accumulate the pesticide to levels great enough to create a bioaccumulation risk to
their predators.Owlsin general appear to have suffered much less from p,p'DDE
than hawks and falcons, perhaps due to the owls' generally mammal-based diet
(Blus 1996a). Contaminants may be patchily distributed, leading to "hot spots"
where contamination levels are particularly concentrated in a prey species that is
relatively uncontaminated in another location.
Climatic conditions may affect reproductive success and survival of birds
directly, or through impacts on prey availability or habitat suitability; this has been
demonstratedingolden eagles (Steenhof et al. 1997) and spotted owls (Strix
occidentalis, Franklin et al. 2000). For example, cold, wet conditionsmay be
detrimental to prey populations, whereas dry conditions may inhibit vegetation
growth, limiting forage and protective cover for prey. Alternatively,warm, wet
weather might benefit prey populations, but inhibit hunting success of predatory
birds through increased vegetative density or rainfall interfering with hearing and
locating prey. Weather can negatively influence survival ofyoung spotted owls
through increased exposure to inclement weather (Franklin et al. 2000). In addition,
climatic stress interacts synergistically with body burdens of contaminants in34
experimental work with American kestrels (Rattner and Franson 1984), further
compromising survival or ability to reproduce.
Finally, intraspecific effects and prior breeding success may strongly
influence reproduction and survivaL Reproductive success in burrowing owls
(Arhene cunicularia) can be influenced by the proximity of conspecffic nest burrows
(Green and Anthony 1989). Neighboring burrowing owls may compete for food or
act as predators on each other's young (Gervais and Rosenberg, unpublished data),
and antagonistic interactions near nest burrows may reduce foraging efficiency and
predator vigilance. Reproductive effort may impose a penalty on either survival or
future reproduction; this has been shown in blue tits (Parus caeruleus, Nur 1988)
and black-legged kittiwakes (Rissa lridaczyla, Golet et al. 1998).
Burrowing owl populations are often found in areas of intensive agriculture,
particularly in California (DeSante et al. 1997, Rosenberg and Haley in press).
Evidence from other agricultural regions suggested potential exposure to and
mortality from agricultural chemicals (James and Fox 1987). Preliminary work in
California in 1996 indicated that one population of burrowing owls was laying eggs
with up to 32.8 uglg of p,p'DDE wet weight (Gervais Ct al. 2000). Residue levels of
this magnitude have been associated with reduced reproduction or substantial
eggshell thinning, or both, in a number of studies of predatory birds, including
prairie falcons, merlins (Falco columbarius, Fyfe et al. 1976), barn owls (Klaas et al.
1978), ospreys (Henny et al. 1977), peregrine falcons (Enderson et al. 1982), and
bald eagles (Wiemeyer et al. 1993).
From 1998-2001, I collected eggs from the contaminated population of
burrowing owls described by Gervais et al. (2000). These data allowed me to
document changes in egg levels of p,p'DDE through time in the same population.
and in many cases, in the same individuals. I also estimated annual survival rates,
collected diet samples from late March to September in all years, and estimated
productivity for all nests from which eggs were collected. Habitat around each nest35
was also quantified. The additional information collected regarding diet,
productivity, and habitat allowed me to examine more closely the potential for
contaminants to cause both individual and population-level effects when other
factorssuchas those discussed above were also taken into account.
I predicted that levels of contaminants in eggs would be negatively
correlated with the prevalence of mammalian prey in the diet. Voles in particular are
selected by the owls when available (Silva et al. 1995, Gervais and Rosenberg
unpublished data), but they are short-lived and herbivorous and therefore unlikely
bioaccumulation candidates. I expected that productivity of nests would decline as
contaminant loads increased. Finally, I predicted that overwinter survival of owls
with the greatest contaminant levels would be reduced compared to those with
lower contaminant body burdens as indicated by egg contaminant levels (Enderson
and Berger 1970, Vermeer and Reynolds 1970, Henny 1977), particularly in years
with low rodent abundance when food stress may act synergistically with
contaminant loads.
METHODS
Study Area
The fieldwork was conducted on Naval Air Station (NAS) Lemoore (latitude
36°18' N, 1 19°56'W longitude), 50 km southwest of Fresno, California,which
supports a population of 65-85 breeding pairs of burrowing owls. The owls appear
to remain on the site year round, and frequently use the same nest burrows from
year to year. Nest burrows are scattered throughout the runway and taxiway
easements of the station, and in a few fallow areas set aside from what is otherwise
intensive row-crop agriculture (Gervais et al. in review). Despite extensive searches
each year, I never found nest burrows in the crop fields or along the irrigationcanals. Crops grown on the station are predominately cotton, tomatoes, and alfaifli,
with some corn, wheat, onion, and safflower.
Field Methods
We began a demographics study of burrowing owls at NAS Lemoore in
1997, which entailed capturing and marking as many of the owls as possible each
year, and identiI'ing all owls on the site. Toxicological sampling of eggs was
conducted from 1998 - 2001, and prey were sampled in 1999- 2000. Nest burrows
were located by walking transects in potential nesting habitat and revisiting burrows
from previous years. Nesting activity was assessed from owl behavior and the
presence of pellets and nest material at the burrow entrance. I used an infrared
burrow probe (Sandpiper Technologies, Manteca, California) to determine if eggs
were present in nests that could be sampled. Due to air operations and related
logistical reasons such as limited access and buried electrical cables, not all nests
could be sampled. I ensured that at least one egg was collected annually from each
major region of the station. Details of sampling protocols are given elsewhere
(Gervais et al. 2000).
I attempted to identi1' the female owl at each nest each year, and to trap and
band her if she had not previously been marked. Marked females whose nests had
been previously sampled were the highest priority for egg collections in subsequent
years, but I often could not identif' females until later in the breeding season, after
eggs had been collected. Instead, I tended to collect from the same nest burrows
each year, which often led to resampling of females due to their strong nest-site
fidelity (Rosenberg and Haley in press). Eggs were refrigerated whole until contents
were removed from the shells, whereupon they were stored on ice and delivered to
the laboratory within 12 hours. Eggshells were rinsed with tap water, air dried, and
kept for later measurement of shell thickness.I defined productivity as the number of owlets surviving per nest to 14-28
days of age. I determined productivity using a standardized system of nest watches.
Each watch consisted of a 30-minute observation period, during which I used
binoculars or a spotting scope to count owlets. Five watches separated by at least
10 and usually 24 hours, were conducted at each nest. The maximum number of
owlets observed at any time during these watches was used as the estimate of
productivity.
I collected regurgitated pellets of indigestible prey remains from each neston
an approximately biweekly basis throughout the breeding season (late March
through August). I also recorded prey remains at nests during these nest visits.
The sample unit was a collection of pellets from the same date and nest. I identified
invertebrates in pellets to order or family when possible. Vertebrateswere identified
to genus or species. Numbers of rodents in pellets were estimated based on dentary
bones, and species-specific biomass was estimated by weighing freshly-killed
specimens found at nest burrows during owl trapping sessions. I calculateda
biomass index by multiplying the number of individual rodents per sample by their
mean fresh weight. I then summed the estimated biomass of all species in each
sample and divided by the number of pellets in the sample to estimate themean mass
of rodent prey per pellet for each sample collection.
In addition, I collected freshly killed prey at nests for toxicological analysis.
These samples were stored frozen. Prey taxa submitted for organochlorine analyses
included centipedes (Chilopoda), windscorpions (Solifügidae), spiders (Arachnida),
crickets (Orthoptera: Gryffidae), western toads (Bufo boreas), California voles
(Microtus calfornicus), western harvest mice (Reithrodontomys megalotis), deer
mice (Peromyscus maniculatus), house mice (Mus musculus), and a pocket gopher
(Thomomys bottae). All samples were collected from owl burrow entrances except
the toads; I found only 2 of these in fresh condition and consequently collected 6
additional large individuals (76- 222 g) from all regions of the study area. I also38
collected 2 eggs from loggerhead shrike nests(Laniusludovicianus), which were
occasionally predated upon by the owls.
Laboratory Analyses
All eggs and prey amp1es were analyzed for a suite of organochiorine
compounds and metabolites by the California Animal Health and Food Saity
Laboratory System (formerly California Veterinary Diagnostics Laboratory System)
at University of California,, Davis. Full details of chemical analyses are reported
elsewhere (Hoistege et al. 1994). Prey samples were pooled to order (invertebrates)
or species (vertebrates). Burrowing owl and shrike eggs were analyzed individually.
Whole eggs, invertebrates, and vertebrate livers were homogenized and all sample
matrices analyzed similarly. Samples were extracted with 5% ethanol in ethyl
acetate and cleaned with automated gel permutation chromatography. They were
then analyzed with gas chromatography with an electron capture detector (Perkin-
Elmer Model Sigma 2000, Perkin-Elmer, Norwalk, CT, USA). Mass spectrometry
was used to confirm all detected residues. Every fourth sample was duplicated, and
all sample runs were bracketed with control solutions with known analyte
concentrations. Analyte spike recoveries were 70-110%. Compounds included in
the scan and detection limits are reported elsewhere (Gervais et al. 2000).
All eggshells were air dried for several weeks and the shells measured using
a Starrett digital thickness indicator (Model 2500, Athol, MA, USA) mounted on a
Federal bench comparator. Five measurements were taken around the equator. The
mean value for each egg was used for statistical analyses. I measured shell mass
using a Calm TA 450 digital balance (Thermo Calm, Madison, Wisconsin USA).
Statistical Analyses
Fresh weight p,p'DDE was calculated using the equationFWDDE =
(DDE)*(sample mass)/(egg volume- shell mass). To estimate egg volume, I used39
the equation K*L*B2, where K is a dimensionless constant of 0.00051 and L and B
are length and breadth of the eggshell in millimeters, respectively. Geometric mean
concentrations of contaminants were calculated for each year, and Ratcliffe's shell
index (R.atdliffe 1967) was estimated for each egg. I examined trends in
contamination over time, and relationships between log p,p'DDE concentration and
eggshell thickness using regression analysis (Graybill and Iyer 1994). Values of
p,p'DDE concentration were log-transformed prior to all analyses to better meet the
assumptions of normality for regression analysis.
I examined factors that may be linked to egg contaminant level using a
modeling approach. I formulated a number of a priori models that linked p,p'DDE
in eggs to region of the study area and diet, reflecting the hypothesis that
contamination would be patchily distributed and that diet influenced uptake and
accumulation (Table 3.1). I examined the potential for these models and the flictors
they contained to account for individual egg DDE loads using multiple regression
and Akaike's Information Criterion (Bumham and Anderson 1998, Franklin et al.
2001).
Akaike's Information Criterion, or AIC, is based on maximum likelihood
theory and allows the consideration of a suite of hypotheses represented as models
by objectively selecting the model that best fits the available data as a compromise
between model variance and bias. The greater the number of parameters, the less
the bias in parameter estimates but greater the variance in those estimates; AIC
therefore does not automatically assign the model with the most parameters as the
most appropriate for the data at hand. This is in contrast to the more widely-used
stepwise regression procedures, where there are no penalties for including
unnecessary parameters; this will always improve model fit, but it can also lead to
identification of effects that are in fact spurious (Burnham and Anderson 1998:23,
Franklin etal.2001). 1 used the AICc, which includes a correction for small sample
sizes (Bumham and Anderson 1998:221). I also evaluated the relative importance40
Table 3.1. Models tested by multiple regression and AICc exploring the relationship
among p,p'DDE levels in burrowing owl eggs and various independent
variables from NAS Lemoore, California,, 1996-2001.
Model thnax AICc AICc weights
Year 0.23 0 0.630
Year+Biomass 0.23 2.324 0.197
Year+Region 0.40 3.251 0.124
Year+Region+Biomass 0.40 5.234 0.046
Biomass 0.03 12.629 0.001
Null 0 13.081 0.001
Region 0.16 19.937 0.000
Region+Biomass 0.18 20.302 0.000
aAdjusted m ximumr2interpreted as the amount of infprmation gained when predictors
are mcluded m a model (Nagelkerke 1991, Allison 1999).41
of each model and each parameter in our models by examining the Akalke weights,
which are measures of relative likelihood for each of the models in a set (Burnhaxn
and Anderson 1998, White 2001).
I was also interested in the effects of p,p'DDE on owl reproductive success.
I examined 8 models representing alternative hypotheses using multiple regression
with a negative binomial distribution for the response variable of numbers of owlets
per nest (White and Bennetts 1996) and QAICc, a quasi-likelihood adjustment for
overdispersion in the data (Anderson et al. 1994). This second set of models
contained the factors diet, habitat adjacent to the nest, sector of station, and yearly
variation in environmental conditions (Table 3.2). Habitat adjacent to the nestwas
quantified as the percent of grass and amount of edge within a radius of 400m of
the nest; 400 m was used because it was the mean distance traveled from the nest
during breeding season foraging trips (Gervais et at. in review). I postulated that
amount of grass should be correlated positively with rodent abundance and hence
diet quality. Rodents are considered high-quality food both due to theirmass
relative to invertebrate prey,anddue to patterns of both functionalandnumerical
responses of burrowing owl populations to rodent abundances (Silva et al. 1995, J.
A. Gervais and D. K. Rosenberg, unpublished data). Although rodentswere
possibly present in crop fields as well, frequent tilling and theuse of flood irrigation
probably prevented populations in the crop fields from reaching any appreciable
density. Edges of roads, drainage ditches, and inter.thce betweencover types
(defined in Gervais et al. in review) also appeared to provide good foraging
opportunities (J. A. Gervais, personal observation). Edge was quantifiedas the
total linear distance of roads, ditches, and habitat edges within 400m of the nest
burrow.
Body burdens of contaminants such as p,p'DDE may affect the survival of
adult owls. The likelihood that an individual would be recaptured in the following
year was modeled using logistic regression as a function of productivity, biomass of42
Table 3.2. Reproductive success of burrowing owls at NAS Lemoore, California as
a function of habitat characteristics near the nest, diet, neighborhood effects,
and p,p'DDE contamination in eggs. Relationships were modeled using
multiple regression with a negative binomial distribution for the response
variable and QAICc. QAICc is a quasi-likelihood adjustment for
overdispersed data (Anderson Ct al. 1994).
Model QAICc QAICc Weight
Null 0 0.576
DDE 2.192 0.193
Diet 3.454 0.102
Edge + Grass 4.467 0.062
Neighbors + Diet 6.423 0.023
DDE+Diet+DDE*Diet 6.835 0.019
Diet + Grass + Edge 8.228 0.009
Neighbors + DDE + Diet 8.784 0.007
Year 9.469 0.005
DDE + Diet + Grass + Edge 10.486 0.003
DDE + Neighbors + Diet ± Grass + Edge 14.135 0.001
Region 19.847 0.000rodents in the pellets as an indicator of diet quality, whether the previous nesting
attempt was successful, and p,p'DDE in the owls' eggs as an indicator of body
burden of the contaminant (Table 3.3). Maximum rescaled adjustedr2values
(Nagelkerke 1991, Allison 1999) were also calculated for each model in addition to
the AICc statistic. These are likelihood-based and can be interpreted as the amount
of information gained when predictors are included in a model as compared to the
no-effects model. Because I did not have all the covariate information for all
years, we first examined whether owls were seen again or not as a function of
p,p'DDE and year, and then as a function of p,p'DDE, biomass, productivity, and
nest success to maximize the sample sizes available. For individuals sampled in
more than one year, the year of the maximum egg level of p,p'DDE was used in the
analysis to increase the likelihood of detecting any effects if present.I used whether
individuals were seen again or not as an index of survival, recognizing that this index
is lower than actual survival rates due to the potential confounding effect
of emigration, or failure to identif' an owl that was infactpresent on the study site.
Survival estimates for individual owls were not determined because covariate
information was not available for all owls in all years, and because individual
covariates changed over time.
Egg p,p'DDE levels of 5 ug/g or greater have been associated with impaired
reproduction in a number of avian species (see Gervais et al. 2000). The burrowing
owl egg contaminant loads were either less than 5 ug/g p'p'DDE (n85owls) or
greater than8ug/g p,p'DDE (n =7 owls). I compared the percent of owls surviving
with greater than8ug/g p,p'DDE in their eggs at any time to the percent of owls
surviving with less than that level of p,p'DDE. I also compared owls with greater
than 8 ug/g p,p'DDE in their eggs and a sample of equal size taken randomly from
the population as a whole, including the owls with high egg p,p'DDE levels. These
comparisons were done using a Monte Carlo randomization approach. Samples
were drawn from the population, the percent of owls apparently surviving the year44
Table 3.3. Apparent survival rates of burrowing owls at NAS Lemoore, California
as a function of various independent factors. Models were evaluated using
logistic regression and Akaike's Information Criterion adjusted for small
sample sizes.
Model
r2maxa AICc AICc Weight
Biomass+chicks+year 0.407 0 0.5036
Biomass+chicks+DDE+year 0.418 1.853 0.1995
Biomass+year 0.29 1 4.057 0.0663
Chicks+year 0.284 4.424 0.0552
Biomass+chicks+DDE+success+year 0.4 18 4.433 0.0549
Biomass+DDE+success+year 0.346 5.997 0.0251
Biomass+DDE±year 0.299 6.066 0.0243
Chicks+DDE+ycar 0.294 6.319 0.0214
Chicks+success+year 0.285 6.785 0.0 169
Success+year 0.221 7.659 0.0109
year 0.170 7.826 0.0101
DDE*biomass+year 0.195 8.922 0.0058
DDE+year 0.180 9.634 0.0041
no-effects (intercept only) 0.000 11.007 0.0021
'Adjusted maximum rinterpreted as the amount of information gained when predictors
are mcluded m a model (Nagelkerke 1991, Allison 1999J.45
calculated, and the process repeated over 1000 runs to obtain a distribution of
percentages against which the observed rates could be compared (Manly 1991:21).
To explore possible year effects, I examined how mean annual p,p'DDE egg
loads were relaxed to rainthil and temperature within the entire population of owls.
These data were obtained from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Association
for Fresno, California. Total precipitation may fall in a few major storm events, or
as a greater number of smaller ones. Most of the grasses in the study area were
Mediterranean exotics including Hordeumjubatum, Bromus diandrum, and B.
rubens. These species die back with the onset of drought, so the number of days of
rain, rather than total amount, is likely to be linked to sustained grass growth and a
better prey food base. I counted the number of days that measurable rainfall of over
0.01 inch occurred. Temperature might affect prey population reproductive rates
and energetic demands of the owls, so I used the mean daily temperature. The
buildup of reserves for reproduction likely occurs in the days and weeks prior to the
initiation of egg laying, and body condition determines whether breeding will occur
(Carey 1996). I looked at rainfll and temperature during the period between
December and March. Burrowing owls at NAS Lemoore initiated most clutches
between late February and early April (Gervais and Rosenberg unpublished data).
The relationships between p,p'DDE and weather thctors were examined using
regression to generate both the correlation coefficient and an estimate of the slope
parameter.
RESULTS
Egg Contaminant Levels
I collected 16 - 26 eggs per year; levels of p,p'DDE detected in eggs
changed dramatically from year to year (Table 3.4). All were generally considerably
lower than the levels detected in 1996, but there was variability with 2 eggs in 200046
with 25.56 and 10.01 ug/g, respectively. The greater of these 2 concentrations of
p,p'DDE was in an egg laid by a female banded as a fledgling from an
uncontaminated clutch the year before. This indicates that burrowing owls can
accumulate substantial contaminant residues in less than a year.
I resampled eggs from 2 females in 3 consecutive years, and 13 females in 2
consecutive years. Levels of p,p'DDE generally declined in
eggs over time within individual birds, with decreases of up to 7.04 ug/g over 2
years in one individual to a gain of 0.52 ug/g in another. The mean annual change in
p,p'DDE levels per owl was -1.14 ug/g (SE= 0.37, n = 15), where the mean annual
decline was used for the two owls with three years of samples. Eggshell thickness
was very weakly correlated with log p,p'DDE concentrations in eggs, and the
confidence interval for the slope of the relationship included zero(r2= 0.09, 3 = -
0.004, 95% CI = -0.006 to -0.00 1, n = 90). The Ratcliffe index was more strongly
correlated with eggshell thickness but showed a positive relationship(r2= 0.31, 3 =
3.21, 95% CI = 2.168 to 4.243, n = 81). The Ratdliffe index and p,p'DDE were not
strongly correlated to each other, with a slightly negative relationship(r2= 0.09,3
-0.025, 95%CI = -0.041 to -0.008, n = 81). I did not observe any indication that
eggshells were breaking under the weight of incubating females; no broken or
cracked eggs were ever found in nests.
Prey species analyzed for contaminants did not contain detectable levels of
any of the organochiorine compounds, with the exception of the 2 samples of
centipedes. These contained 0.4 and 0.7 uglg p,p'DDE in 1999 and 2000,
respectively. The 2 loggerhead shrike eggs collected in 1999 contained 3.5 and 4.0
uglg p,p'DDE.
None of my models accounted very well for individual levels of p,p'DDE, as
indicated by the generally lowr2values (Table 3.1). Of the models examined, the
model containing only year was 3 times more likely than the nearest competing
models based on the AICc weights. When model weights were summed over all47
Table 3.4. Total number of active nests, number of burrowing owleggs sampled for
p,p'DDE, geometric means and ranges of p,p'DDE contamination.
productivity, biomass, number of raindays andmean temperature in
December-March, NAS Lemoore, California.. Dashes indicate that datawere
not available. Values given in productivity and biomass are 5 (SE).
Yearno. nests DDE rainmean
nestssampledDDErange productivityb biomasscdaysdtempe
1996 ---- 9 8.83a 4.16- ---- ---- 58 12.8
32.82a
1998 63 21 2.60 0.90- 1.6(0.2) 3.75 74 11.2
10.11 (0.54)
1999 85 26 0.74 0.06- 3.9 (0.3) 8.37 15 10.1
3.11 (0.47)
2000 63 20 1.00 0.20- 1.8 (0.2) 2.35 66 12.2
25.56 (0.51)
2001 ---- 16 1.14 0.61- ---- 2.77 62 10.6
3.71 (0.63)
aData from Gervais et at. 2000.
of juveniles per nest
cGrams of rodent biomass per pellet
dNumber of days of measurable rainfall, 1 Dec.to 31 March.
Celsuis48
models containing each factor to estimate the relative weights of evidence for the
importance of individual factors, year was by far the most hnportant factor (summed
AICc weights = 0.9979), whereas region (summed AICc weights = 0.1702) and
biomass of rodents per pellet (summed AICc weights = 0.2445) contributed
comparatively little to model weights. Annual patterns in egg contaminant loads
were not well explained by either spatial variation or by biomass of rodents in the
diet as I measured them.
Reproductive Success
Reproductive success varied widely from year to year (Table 3.4). Our a
priori models did not explain the data very well, as indicated by the fact that the
intercept-only, no-effects model was the most parsimonious model for these data
(Table 3.2). The no-effects model was nearly 3 to 5 times more likely than the 2
closest competing models which contained biological effects, suggesting that none
of the biological variables I measured were associated with observed reproductive
success.
Adult Female Survival
Both p,p'DDE and year were influential in modeling apparent survival over
all female owls whose eggs had been sampled (n = 68). The model with only the
factor year was the most parsimonious model for these data, but the AICc weight
wasonly1.7 times greater than the next competing model, which was the no-effects
model. The best model'sr2value wasonly0.149, leaving much of the variability in
the data unexplained.
Apparent survival of owls for whom all covariate information was available
(n = 59) was better accounted for with the a priori models than apparent survival as
a function of year and p,p'DDEonly(Table 3.3). The most parsimonious model
included year, productivity, and biomass; the AICc score was 2.5 and 7.6 timesgreater than the next 2 most competitive models (Table 3.3). AICc weights summed
over all models for each fictor indicated that year, productivity, and biomass all
contributed substantially to model fit (summed AICc weights: 0.998, 0.85 1, 0.874,
respectively), but p,p'DDE residues in eggs did not contribute nearly as much
(summed AICc weight: 0.329). There was no indication that an interaction between
prey biomass and p,p'DDE explained apparent survival rate variability, suggesting
that apparent survival was not affected by a food-contaminant load interaction.
However, mean rodent biomass per pellet fluctuated among years (Table 3.4).
Of the 7 owls with greater than 8 ug/g p,p'DDE in their eggs, only 2 were
seen again in subsequent years. l'his outcome occurred in 23.6% of the Monte
Carlo simulations when all owls were sampled, including owls with high levels of
egg contamination, and 33% of the Monte Carlo simulations drawn from owls with
egg contaminant levels below 8 ug/g, demonstrating that the low return rate was not
different than that expected by chance. Owls with greater levels of contamination in
their eggs, and presumably with greater body burdens of p,p'DDE than the general
population did not appear to have lower apparent survival rates.
Annual Factors of Climate and Prey
Egg p,p'DDE was negatively associated with number of days of rain during
the prelaying period(r2 =-0.276), but the confidence interval of the slope of the
relationship included zero (= 0.03 1, 95%CI = -0.133 to 0.194). Egg p,p'DDE
was positively associated with mean temperature during the prelaying period
(r=O.353), but the slope of the relationship overlapped 0(f3= 1.220, 95%CI-
0.121 to 2.560). Consequently, there was little evidence that weather had any
influence on contaminant levels in burrowing owl eggs. Similarly, the mean annual
biomass of rodents in the pellets was negatively associated with geometric mean
p,p'DDE (r2 = -0.354), and again the slope of the relationship overlapped 0(1 =
0.094, 95% CI = -0.492 to 0.304). The number of years available for analysiswas50
small (n =5 for weather variables,11=4for biomass) and patterns were unlikely to
be detected.
DISCUSSION
The most significant result of this study is the substantial fluctuation of
pesticide residues in eggs in this population of burrowing owls, suggesting changes
of equal or greater magnitude in the body burdens of adult females. One of the
assumptions of environmental monitoring using egg sampling is that eggs collected
in a single season from a small segment of a population will be indicative of the
contaminant hazard to that population. Clearly, my data indicate that there is a
major temporal component that must be addressed, at least in burrowing owls in
California.
Although high levels of p,p'DDE were detected in some eggs, my original
predictions were not upheld by our data. There were no clear relationships between
apparent survival of adult owls and contaminant levels, nor was productivity
consistently reduced in owls laying more contaminated eggs. There were also no
obvious links between diet and contaminant levels in eggs, although both fluctuated
annually. Even when potentially confounding ecological variables were taken into
account, p,p'DDE did not explain patterns of variability in annual demographic
rates. The i1ct that 2 individuals laid eggs with substantial residues in 2000 indicates
that the contaminant problem persists, although most individuals appear to have
relatively low contaminant body burdens. There appears to be a fluctuating pattern
of exposure, where high levels of egg contaminants occasionally occur.
Patterns of residue accumulation may be affected by regional movements of
burrowing owls and their prey. Although residues of DDT and its congeners remain
widespread throughout the agricultural soils of California, their distribution is patchy
(Mischke et at. 1985). Organisms may move among patches of varying contaminant
levels, bioaccumulate contaminants, and carry body burdens into areas with no local51
residues. Although the burrowing owls I studied appear to be year-round residents,
young owls can range widely in the 6 to 8 months between fledging and settling to
breed the following spring (D. K. Rosenberg, unpublished data).
In addition to the owls themselves, prey movements may serve to import
contaminants from distant areas. Avian prey consumption in particular has been
linked to egg contaminant levels in raptors (e.g., Enderson et al. 1982, Custer and
Meyers 1990, Kozie and Anderson 1991, Anthony et al. 1999). The bird species we
identified as prey (loggerhead shrikes, red-winged blackbirds A gelai us phoenice us,
western meadowlarks Sturnella neglecta, homed larks Eremophila alpestris, and
savannah sparrows Passerculus sandwichensis) are thought to remain within the
region year-round, suggesting that any contaminants they carried were likely
acquired in California. Burrowing owls at NAS Lemoore could therefore be
exposed to contaminants from regions they never entered themselves.
Unfortunately, it is difficult to document consumption of birds by burrowing owls,
as identifiable bird remains were almost never found in pellets even when prey
remains indicated that birds had been eaten. Therefore we were not able to assess
the importance of avian prey'in the owls' diets.
Not all of the contaminant burdens we documented in burrowing owl eggs
should be attributed only to regions outside the study area as not all contaminated
prey were capable of regional movements. Centipedes were the only non-avian prey
we sampled that contained p,p'DDE residues. These animals are unlikely to
disperse over any great distance. Because burrowing owls may at times consume
large numbers of centipedes (J. A. Gervais and D. K. Rosenberg, unpublished data),
I believe that at least some of the p,p'DDE in the owls' eggs was of local origin.
Dietary concentrations comparable to those found in centipedes from NAS Lemoore
can result in egg p,p'DDE residue levels of 0.5 to 2.1 uglg wet weight based on
experimental work with American kestrels (Lincer 1975). It appears, however, that52
local contaminant sources cannot fully explain the pattern of egg contaminant loads
at NAS Lemoore.
Burrowing owl dietaiy habits further complicate interpretations of the
results. This species eats a wide variety of prey (e.g., Green et al. 1993, Gervais et
al. 2000, York et al. 2001, Rosenberg and Haley in press) although they seem to
select rodent prey when it is available (Silva et al. 1995, J. A. Gervais and D. K.
Rosenberg, unpublished data). Other owl species may switch to avian prey when
mammalian prey are at low densities (Adamcik and Keith 1978, Wendland 1984,
Korpiniâki and Nordahi 1991). Small mammals are generally short-lived, and the
main mammalian prey of burrowing owls in my study area, the California vole
(Microtus calfornicus) is a highly fecund species with an average life span of less
than a year (Batzli 1974). These voles are also herbivorous (Gill 1977) making them
unlikely sources of high levels of persistant contaminants. The body burdens of
p,p'DDE in burrowing owls probably vary depending on the extent to which the
owls include voles, centipedes, or possibly birds in their diet.
I suggest that the patterns of p,p'DDE that I documented are likely the
combined result of regional movements of both owls and their prey, and owl dietary
changes over time. Declines in p,p'DDE in both the population as a whole and in
individual owls occurred as vole densities increased, and residues were at their
lowest levels in 1999 at the peak of the vole population cycle. This would be
predicted based on declining body burdens of contaminants after exposure ceases
(Longcore and Stendell 1977). The 8 to 11 eggs typically laid per year by individual
females represents a major excretion route (Bogan and Newton 1978, Newton et al.
1981). In the 2 years following the apparent vole population peak in 1999,
reproductive success, reproductive effort, and apparent survival all declined. All of
these demographic characteristics are typical in relatively sedentary raptors
following major prey declines (Adamcik and Keith 1978, Wendland 1984, Pietiäinen
1989, Korpimäki and Nordahi 1991, Wildund 2001). Burrowing owls relied more53
heavily on non-rodent prey during these two years. The residue levels in the owls'
eggs therefore should have begun to increase in 2000.
Only 2 eggs sampled in 2000 had high levels of p,p'DDE, and eggs sampled
in 2001 were uncontaminated. However, overwinter apparent survival of adult
females was low between 1999 and 2000, and most of the owls I sampled in 2001
were unbanded. The low residue levels could be a result of widespread
disappearance of older, resident birds and subsequent recruitment of younger
animals with low residue burdens from outside the population. If this was true, then
p,p'DDE levels should have begun to increase again within the next year or 2 from
local prey, and highly contaminated eggs should have still been laid occasionally by
females originating from outside the local population. I was unable to continue
monitoring this population to test these hypotheses.
Patterns of contamination at the level of the population, therefore, are likely
the result of both prey-switching behavior and regional population recruitment
patterns. These 2 dynamics can result in variable egg contaminant levels over time,
but the original source of the contaminants can be very different in each case. Such
variable patterns of population-level residues suggest that potential effects can be
quite variable as well. Although I did not find evidence that the levels of egg
contaminants I documented were detrimental to burrowing owl demographic rates,
even low body burdens of contaminants may act synergistically with starvation to
greatly reduce reproductive success (Keith and Mitchell 1993) or possibly even
survival in some years. Unfortunately, reproductive success was not monitored the
year that the majority of contaminated eggs were collected.
In conclusion, the established practice of sampling eggs from unmarked
individuals whose geographic origin and movements are unknown will be of limited
value in identifjing sites with potential contaminant issues. Studies that are not
adequately replicated through time are also at great risk of misidentitring the true
extent and magnitude of the effects of contaminants on the population, particularly if54
the species under study is capable of prey-switching behavior. Research examining
contaminant residues in free-living organisms whenever possible should be combined
with thorough demographic studies, dietary work, and studies of metapopulation
dynamics to increase confidence in interpretations of patterns and consequences of
those residues.55
EVALUATING PESTICIDE EXPOSURE RISK ON THE POPULATION
GROWTH RATE OF BURROWING OWLS IN CALIFORNIA
INTRODUCTION
The burrowing owl(Athene cunicularia) is asmall grassland owl that nests
underground and historically has been associated with prairie dog and ground
squirrel colonies throughout western North America. There has been much concern
in recent decades over apparent population declines of the species (DeSante et al.
1997, James and Espie 1997, Sheffield 1997). The possible causes of these declines
include urban development and subsequent habitat loss, eradication of fossorial
mammals that provide burrows (Desmond et al. 2000), and potential exposure to
agricultural pesticides (James and Fox 1987, Gervais et al. 2000). The burrowing
owl is now listed as endangered in Canada, and is considered endangered or
threatened in a number of states in the United States (Sheffield 1997). In California,
it is a species of special management concern (DeSante et al. 1997), where some of
the largest remnant populations of burrowing owls occur in landscapes managed for
intensive agriculture (DeSante et aL 1997, Rosenberg and Haley in press).
Conventional agricultural production in California involves substantial
pesticide input (Gervais etal.2000), and organochiorine residues, specifically those
of DDT and its congeners, remain widespread in California's agricultural soils
(Mischke Ct al. 1987). Earlier work on burrowing owls in the San Joaquin Valley of
California documented that chiorpyrifos and aldicarb pesticides were applied
frequently during the owls' breeding season in fields adjacent to nest burrows, and
that p,p'DDE (a major metabolic breakdown product of DDT) reached substantial
levels in some individual owls' eggs (Gervais et al. 2000). Although burrowing
owls do not appear to forage selectively in recently-sprayed agricultural fields in
response to possible increases in pesticide-stunned prey, they do use these fields56
following pesticide applications (Gervais et aL in review). Subsequent field work
has been conducted in an attempt to quantif' the level of risk to this owl population.
Egg sampling over 5 years has indicated that p,p'DDE levels are generally low in the
population, but highly contaminated individuals still remain in the population
(Chapter 3).
From earlier work, we know that burrowing owls are exposed to pesticides
shown to be potentially deleterious to their reproduction and survival. However, we
do not know how these exposure levels affect demographic rates, nor what the
consequences of reduced survival or fecundity might be on the population's status.
The consequences of pesticide exposure vary with the toxicant in question, the
physiological state of the exposed animal, and environmental factors. In addition,
different levels of exposure may have different impacts. The organochiorine
compound p,p'DDE is a well-documented threat to reproduction in birds through
the mechanism of eggshell thinning (Ilickey and Anderson 1968, Porter and
Wiemeyer 1969, Enderson and Berger 1970, Cade et al. 1971). The concentrations
required to impair eggshell formation are much lower than those causing
neurotoxicity and direct mortality (Blus 1996b). However, toxicity is enhanced
when organisms are subjected to a second stress such as starvation (Thompson et al.
1977, Keith and Mitchell 1993).
The carbamate and organophosphorus pesticides are widely used in
agriculture, and in contrast to p,p'DDE, are particularly toxic to birds even at low
concentrations (Hill 1995). Effects are typically acute in nature, as these
compounds generally degrade in the environment fairly rapidly (Kamrin 1997), and
they are quickly metabolized and excreted by individuals that survive the initial
effects of exposure (Hill 1992, 1995, Kamrin 1997). Although weather stress in
particular has been demonstrated to act synergistically with organophosporus
compounds to reduce survival (Rattner and Franson 1984), the reduction in survival
rates has not been quantified in free-living organisms. Lower body weights were57
associated with more severe mortality rates (Grue and Shipley 1984). In addition,
lower levels of poisoning may temporarily disrupt reproductive behavior such as
nest attendance or food delivery, and cause greater mortality in ofipring (Grue et
aL 1982).
In most cases, chronic effects of pesticide exposure are difficult to quantif
due to the many factors that affect both exposure and toxicity, and the difficulty of
documenting effects in free-living populations. Population simulations may be
extremely helpful in gaining insightsintothe possible consequences of varying
exposures in the absence of confirmatory field data. In particular, population
simulations may help clarifr what types of exposure patterns are most likely to
impact populations.
In addition to estimating population growth rate, performing elasticity
analyses on demographic rates can be useful in identi1'ing which demographic
parameters most strongly influence the annual rate of population growth. A. It is
now widely recognized that life history stages make different contributions to
population growth, with some stages being disproportionately important in some life
history strategies. Such knowledge may prove critical in determining appropriate
conservation or mitigation strategies (e.g., Crowder et al. 1994, Doak et al. 1994,
Heppell et al. 1994,2000, Caswell 2001). Understanding which life stage has the
greatest impact on population persistence will help prioritize different management
options and evaluate their potential effectiveness.
This paper explores the potential impact of previously documented pesticide
exposure risk on the demographic performance of a population of burrowing owls.
There were 2 primary questions I wished to address. First, do reductions in survival
or fecundity of magnitudes consistent with field observations of pesticide exposure
result in reduced overall population growth rate? Second, are reductions in adult
survival, juvenile survival, or reproductive success of greatest concern in
maintaining a local population at risk from agricultural pesticide exposure?58
I predicted that burrowing owl population growth rate would be more
sensitive to changes in fecundity and juvenile survival than adult survival.
Burrowing owls are relatively short-lived, with a record of 8 years for a wild owl
(Kennard 1975), although most owls appear to live for far fewer years (D. K.
Rosenberg and J. A. Gervais, unpublished data). They breed upon completing their
first year and are capable of fledging up to 10 young per breeding attempt. They
will occasionally raise second broods within a single breeding season (Gervais and
Rosenberg 1999). These life history attributes suggest that adult survival is not
likely to be the most important factor in determining population growth (Emlen and
Pikitch 1989). In addition, I predicted that the extremely variable estimates of
population growth obtained for this population suggested that elasticity values for
demographic parameters would show not only quantitative changes with various
starting values, but the qualitative ranking of parameters might changeas welL This
will be important to assess which, if any, demographic parameters should be
targeted for conservation or mitigation strategies. Finally, I wished to determine
priorities for future data collection, to better understand both burrowing owl
population dynamics and the potential effects of pesticide use.
METHODS
Study Site
The population of burrowing owls examined during thisstudyresided at
Naval Air Station Lemoore (hereafter NAS Lemoore), 50 km southwest of Fresno,
California USA, latitude 36°18'N, I 19°56'W longitude. All observationswere made
on an 80km2section in the center of the Station. The site was characterized bya
runway system and associated easements surrounded by intensive agriculture, with
the exception of a few small uncultivated and unmowed grassy patches. Major
crops included cotton, alfaifli, tomatoes and corn. NAS Lemoore supported 63-85breeding pairs of burrowing owls that appeared to be winter residents. A few
additional owls moved onto the site and overwintered, but seemed to leave the site
in the spring. Breeding owls nested in burrows excavated by ground squirrels
(Spermophilus beecheyii), artificial burrows, and occasionally in culverts or cable
housings. Nests were located in the runway easements, air operations area, or in
uncultivated patches as opposed to agricultural fields or irrigation ditches; however,
all nests were within a few hundred meters of intensive agriculture. Nest numbers
were generally constant among years, with 63-65 nests located in 1997, 1998, and
2000, and 85 nests located in 1999 when California voles (Microtus calfornicus)
were abundant on the site.
Field Methods
Demographic work was begun in 1997 with a systematic effort each year to
mark and identil' every owl on the site from late March through July.Owlswere
captured using a number of techniques including both burrow traps and traps baited
with mice (see Rosenberg and Haley in press for further details of trapping
methodology). All captured owls were marked using aluminum US Fish and
Wildlife Service bands, and riveted alpha-numeric coded color bands (Acrafi Sign
and Nameplate Co. Ltd., Edmonton, Alberta, Canada). Each year, all nests known
from previous years were visited to determine activity status, and systematic walking
surveys and opportunistic observations were used to search for new nests.Owlsat
each nest were identified using resigliting techniques when possible, and trapped if!
was unable to read bands or lithe owl was unmarked. I also attempted to band
young at all accessible nests.
I estimated reproductive success of a subsample of nests each year usinga
standardized series of 5 nest watches each of 30 minutes' duration, except in 1997
when there were 3 watches of 2 hours' duration each. The maximum number of
young seen during any of the watches was taken as the number of young fledgedfrom the nest. Watches were conducted on nests when young owls were 14-2 1 days
old, and nests were not disturbed by trapping activities on days when observations
were made.
A sample of adult male owls and fledged young were radio-collared in 1998
and 1999 and followed throughout the breeding season to determine habitat use
(Gervais Ct al. in review). I did not attempt to incorporate the possibility of
pesticide drift onto land adjacent to agricultural fields, as this will vary widely
depending on chemical formulation (granular, wettable powder, emulsifiable liquid),
application equipment (aerial versus tractor application, nozzle type and droplet
size), and weather conditions. As it is in the farmer's best economic interest to use
no more chemical than necessary, I assume that spray drift contamination was
negligible. In addition, eggs from 11-26 nests were collected and analyzed each
year for organochlorine pesticide residues, in particular p,p'DDE (Chapter 3).
Although I do not have any quantitative estimates of dispersal by juveniles or adults,
juveniles marked at NAS Lemoore were detected breeding the following year over
160 km away (D. K. Rosenberg and J. A. Gervais, unpublished data). In addition,
dispersing juveniles appear to move in a series of short jumps, as aerial tracking of
radio-marked juveniles detected owls at distances of 10-15 km from thestudyarea,
but these owls subsequently disappeared. This pattern of dispersal has been noted
for burrowing owls elsewhere (King and Beithoff 2001).
Demographic Rate Estimation
Estimates of survival were generated using a modified Corniack-Jolly-Seber
approach (Lebreton et al. 1992) in Program MARK (White and Burnham 1999). I
evaluated a number of models and chose the most parsimonious model basedon
Akalke's Information Criterion corrected for small data sets, or AICc (Burnham and
Anderson 1998:221). The most parsimonious model, with constant but sex-specific
recapture probability and annually varying survival estimates for males, females, and61
recapture probability and annually varying survival estimates for males, females, and
juveniles, was over 30 times more likely than the next competing model, so this
model was used for estimating survival rates (Table 4.1). I estimated survival for
adult female owls and juveniles from fledging to the initiation of first breeding the
following spring. For the purposes of my analysis I assume no sex bias in first year
survival.
The estimated survival rates are those of apparent survival only. Owls
leaving the site are assumed to be dead, and therefore apparent survival estimates
are biased low. This is particularly true for juvenile owls, as I expect that most
surviving fledglings emigrate from their natal site permanently. I made no attempt
to correct these rates, as I do not currently have good estimates of either adult or
juvenile emigration. To estimate what kind ofjuvenile survival rates would be
necessary to maintain a stable population, I calculated what juvenile survival value
would be necessary to give A = 1 for each year's adult survival rate and fecundity.
My estimates of productivity are also biased low, because it is extremely rare
for all owlets to be above ground at the same time; therefore, counts of visible
young are underestimates (D. K. Rosenberg, unpublished data). Further, I expect
that the bias will vary depending on annual conditions. In years when food is
abundant, owlets would be expected to spend less time above ground waiting for
food deliveries than in years when food is scarce. Because my main purpose in this
paper is to conduct a comparative analysis, I did not attempt to correct for
underestimates in fecundity.
The Population Model
I created a 2-stage matrix population model, composed ofjuvenile apparent
survival rates, adult female apparent survival rates, and estimates of fecundity based
on nest watches. Fecundity was defined as the number of female owlets produced
per female adult. As I used a female-only model, fecundity was calculated as half62
Table 4.1. Models used in Program MARK to estimate survival rates of burrowing
owls at NAS Lemoore, California. The AICc weight is the proportional
likelihood of the model (Burnham and Anderson 1998). Sex could not be
determined for juvenile owls, so sex-specific effects were explored only for
adults.
Model Delta AICc AICc weight
Sa(year+age1.sex(adult)), Pb(sex) 0.00 0.93 75
S(year+age), P(sex) 6.69 0.0330
S(year+age±sex(adult)), P(sex) 7.25 0.0250
S(year*age), P(sex) 11.10 0.0036
aApp&t survival bRpeprobability63
the numbers of owlets observed assuming an equal sex ratio at hatching. The model
specifies a post-breeding survey and a birth-pulse reproductive pattern (Noon and
Sauer 1992). All female owls were assumed to breed, as I had little evidence of the
existence of floaters in this population despite intensive observations and a limited
number of roosting and nesting burrows. The life history of the burrowing owl
suggests that owls should attempt to breed every year, given their highly variable
nesting success and short life span.
The projection matrix was constructed as follows, where(J)is apparent
juvenile survival,4ais apparent adult survival, and b is fecundity, defined as the
number of female young fledged per female:
Jb4V'
j&
Elasticities for matrix elements were calculated using the equation:
=(ad/A)(aA/aa) = v w / (vw)
where v and w are the left and right eigenvectors of the projection matrix (Caswell
2001:226). The dominant eigenvalue of the matrix,,is also the asymptotic
population growth rate. This model is strictly deterministic and assumes density
independence. Although this assumption is highly unlikely to be met in a real
population, my purpose of comparing scenarios and elasticities of demographic
parameters did not require the model to be density dependent. To do so would be
highly conjectural, as we have little data to support any one functional form of
density dependence over another, nor for surmising when and to what extent such
effects occur.Elasticities of demographic parameters are the proportional change in A for a
proportional change in a given parameter; this is in contrast to the sensitivities of
demographic parameters, which measure the additive perturbations to A. Both
measure the local slope or rate of change in A as a function of the matrix element or
demographic parameter (Caswell 2001:243). Biologically, this allows the
identification of the demographic parameter with the greatest relative influence on
population growth rate. The greater the elasticity value, the greater the influence. I
calculated elasticities not only for matrix entries, but for the underlying demographic
parameters as well. These secondary elasticities have been called "integrated
elasticities", as they incorporate effects of the demographic parameters on more than
one matrix entry (van Tienderen 1995, Wisdom and Mills 1997). In the case of the
projection matrix above, all 3 demographic parameters are elements in 2 matrix
elements. Integrated elasticities were calculated according to Caswell (2001:232):
e(x) = (xIA)(aA/3x) =x/AjaAiaa ) (a/a)
Unlike elasticities of matrix elements, integrated elasticities do not necessarily sum
to unity (van Tienderen 1995). This makes their interpretation a little less
straightforward than that of the elasticities of the matrix elements. However, they
do account for the covariation that exists within the projection matrix elements as a
result of the underlying products of demographic rates.
Contaminant Exposure Scenarios
I postulated a series of contaminant scenarios that might realistically reflect
the exposure of burrowing owls to pesticides in an agricultural environment. My
scenarios are based on field data of egg contaminant levels and radio-tracking,
although effects of exposure were not observed in the field (Gervais et al. in review,65
Table 4.2. Percent reductions in demographic parameters modeled in contaminant
exposure scenarios for burrowing owls at NAS Lemoore, California.
Reductions were applied to various proportions of each stage.
SCenario Proportion 4)b Proportion Proportion
1 0 0 0 0 50 8
2 10 12 10 12 0 0
3 10 12 10 12 50 8
4 50 12 50 12 0 0
5 50 12 50 12 50 12
6 10 35 10 35 0 0
7 50 35 50 35 0 0
8 50 35 50 35 50 17
aApparent adult female survival
bApparent juvenile survival
cFemale oflpring per female owlChapter 3). However, given that subtle effects may not easily be observed even
during a fairly intensive field study, I explored the potential effects of these
contaminant exposure scenarios on population growth rate.
I hypothesized that 8 ug/g p,p'DDE in a burrowing owl's egg might reduce
hatchability. Although no specific information exists for burrowing owls, I based
this value on both information on other raptors (Blus 1995, Gervais et al. 2000) and
also on the egg contaminant value distribution. Only 8% of all eggs contained
residues greater than 8 ug/g; all of the remaining eggs contained less than 4.8 ug/g
p,p'DDE (Chapter 3). The first exposure scenario I examined modeled a 50%
decline in fecundity for 8% of the owls (Table 4.2). I reduced demographic
parameters by reducing the mean value used in the models by the specified amount.
Organophosphates, carbamates, and other pesticides currently in use in the
study area pose a greater hazard to adult owl survival. Very few of these chemicals
persist for very long; owls must be exposed to them soon after they are applied.
Based on radio telemetry work conducted in 1998 and 1999, I determined that 12%
of male owls entered agricultural fields within 3 days of pesticide application. Given
the acute toxicity of these chemicals, I postulate that there could be a 10- 50%
reduction in survival for these exposed owls. Reproductive effects of exposure due
to disrupted behavior (or death) were modeled by reducing exposed owls' fecundity
by 50%. In addition, radio telemetry work on fledged young indicated that 12% of
these owls also entered agricultural fields within 3 days of pesticide application; their
survival was also expected to be reduced by 10%- 50%.
I modeled several organophosphorus and carbamate exposure scenarios
(Table 4.2). First, I modeled a 10% decline in survival in both juveniles and adults,
but no reduction in fecundity; poisoning must occur during the nestling season in
order to affect reproductive output. A third scenario assumed exposure to p,p'DDE
as well as reduced adult survival, so I modeled a 50% decline in 8% of the owls'
fecundity. Juvenile survival was also reduced by 10% for thel2% of owls exposed.67
A fourth scenario modeled more severe effects on survival, with a 50% reduction in
survival for 12% of adults and juveniles, but no effects on fecundity. A fifth
scenario used the same survival reductions as the fourth, with a 50% reduction in 12
% of fecundity to simulate exposure during the nestling period. Finally, I considered
3 scenarios with greater proportions of owLs affected by pesticide exposure; the
sixth scenario modeled a 10% reduction in survival in 35% of both adults and
juveniles, and the seventh scenario modeled a 50% reduction in survival of both age
classes. The eighth scenario added a 50% reduction in fecundity in 17% of the owls
to the reductions in survival of scenario seven. Finally, I modeled a 10% and 50%
decline in each of the demographic parameters independently and combined for 12%
of the owls. I used each year of the study as the starting values for each of 4
projection matrices to better explore the effects of varying reproduction and survival
rates on the comparative impacts of each scenario on A, and on the elasticity values
for both the demographic parameters and the model entries.
RESULTS
Demographic Parameter Estimates
Estimates of survival from mark-recapture data analysis and fecundity from
nest watches led to values of population growth that varied widely from year to year
(Table 4.3). Adult apparent survival rates nearly halved from 1999 to 2000, while
juvenile apparent survival dropped by a factor of 2.6 during the same period.
Similarly, the highest fecundity rate, which occurred in 1999, was 2.85 times greater
than the lowest fecundity rate, which occurred in 2000. Juvenile survival rates
required to maintain a stable population given the adult survival and fecundity
estimates per year varied from below apparent estimated survival rates for that year
to over twice as great as those estimated based on actual data.68
Table 4.3. Demographic parameter estimates used as starting values for each
scenario, population growth rate calculated from the projection matrix
model, and estimated juvenile survival rates needed to maintain population
growth rate at unity for burrowing owls at NAS Lemoore, California.
Survival estimates were from a modified Cormack Jolly Seber model in
Program MARK and fecundity was estimated from field observations.
4a 4est
1997 0.5396 0.2774 1.175 0.8654 0.3919
1998 0.5574 0.2920 0.975 0.8419 0.4541
1999 0.5751 0.3071 2.426 1.3201 0.1752
2000 0.2943 0.1202 0.850 0.3950 0.8302
aAppent adult female survival
bApp&ent juvenile survival
cNumber of female oflpring fledgedper female
dPopulation growth rateElasticity values
The integrated elasticity values followed the variable pattern I predicted,
although the importance of adult survival was generally greater than juvenile
survival or fecundity (Figure 4.1). In all cases, the elasticity of fecundity and
juvenile survivorship were essentially equal to 4 decimal places. This is likely due to
the structure of the matrix model and the number of life stages that were
incorporated in the modeL The absolute values of elasticities of all 3 demographic
parameters varied with each contaminant scenario and year. In 1997 and 1998,
adult survival elasticity was approximately double that ofjuvenile survival or
fecundity. This pattern reversed itself in 1999, when adult survival became less
important than fecundity and juvenile survival, with an elasticity of roughly 20% less
than that of fecundity and juvenile survival. In contrast, adult survival was very
important for 2000, which had the lowest demographic parameter values and lowest
population growth rate. Elasticities for adult survival during 2000 were 3 times as
great as those of fecundity and juvenile survival.
Contaminant Scenarios
Contaminant scenarios led to varying reductions in population growth rates
(Figure 4.2), as expected based on model structure and parameterization. The
hypothesized reduction in fecundity only in 8% of the female owls, as might be the
case with just p,p'DDE exposure, led to relatively little reduction in A (1.0% -
1.5%). Increasing severity of pesticide exposure led to greater declines in
population growth rate. Scenarios that examined the effects of reduced parameter
estimates for each stage in turn led to patterns of reduction in population growth
rate that mirrored elasticity values. The greatest reduction in population growth
rate occurred when the parameter with the greatest elasticity value for that year was
reduced (e.g., adult survival in 1997, 1998, and 2000).Figure 4.1. Elasticity values ofjuvenile survival, fecundity, and adult survival in
burrowing owls at NAS Lemoore, California.
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The 2 scenarios representing reductions in both juvenile and adult survival
but not fecundity, consistent with field data, also showed relatively little impact on
A. A 10% reduction in survival in 12% of all owls reduced population growth rate
by<2%, and a 50% reduction in survival in 12% of all owls reducedAonly by 6.0%.
Adding decreases in fecundity decreased population growth rate by 2%. When there
was a sharp decrease in survival of adults and juveniles with an exposure rate of
35%, population growth rate fell by 17%. Further reducing fecundity brought
declines inAof over 20%.
DISCUSSION
Exposure to agricultural pesticides may cause reductions in population
growth rates of burrowing owls even at fiürly low exposure rates. Patterns of
reduction inAamong scenarios suggest that exposure to p,p'DDE at the levels I
documented in the field has relatively little impact. This is supported by earlier
analyses that found no relationship between egg p,p'DDE levels and either fecundity
or adult survival (Chapter 3).
Documenting exposure to organophosphorus and carbamate pesticides is
more difficult, as it requires repeated blood sampling to detect reduced
cholinesterase levels. Blood samples must be drawn soon after exposure, before the
organism has synthesized new enzymes to replace those lost by pesticide exposure.
Burrowing owls are very difficult to recapture, particularly on a predictable basis, so
I was forced to infer exposure frOm radio telemetry work. Despite this, I feel that
my pesticide exposure scenarios are realistic.Owlscertainly foraged in agricultural
fields more often than I detected them doing it, and their common habit of pursuing
prey on foot would inevitably bring them into contact with contaminated crop
foliage as well as contaminated prey. However, field observations of radio-marked
owls never confirmed mortality following exposure, so I do not have solid evidence
of intoxication nor subsequent reductions in fecundity or survival. In any case,73
reductions in A from pesticide exposure at the rates I modeled are moderate relative
to the extreme inter-annual variation in population growth rate.
Elasticity analysis of the 4 years of demographic data suggest that all
demographic rates contribute substantially to population growth rate, although the
pattern was variable. There is no particular life stage that must be protected in order
for populations to be buffered from pesticide effects. Instead, management
strategies that reduce exposure risk in either adults or juveniles, or mitigate effects
of exposure on fecundity, are all likely to be effective. Declining populations,
however, may best be managed with efforts aimed at enhancing the survival of
adults. The best strategies are likely to involve preventing the owls from foraging in
the agricultural fields, as changing fiwming practices will be a slow and difficult
undertaking. Many of the pesticides used in this site are highly toxic to birds
(Chapter 3), so banning a few chemicals would not be very effective in reducing
risk. Although pesticides represent a real mortality risk to burrowing owls,
contaminant exposure is not necessarily the largest source of mortality, and may
only replace a more natural source of mortality such as predation, that is no longer
found in these heavily modified agricultural environments, for example due to local
extirpation of a former predator.
Burrowing owls forage close to the nest, using whatever habitats are nearby
(Gervais et al. in review). They are opportunistic feeders and respond to food
supplementation with greater survival rates of the last-hatched owlets (Haley 2002).
Nests within 500 m of a crop field treated with pesticides could be food
supplemented for severaldaysuntil the pesticides had degraded below toxic levels.
This is rather labor-intensive, but would be a way of reducing exposure risk for owls
judged to be vulnerable and worth the effort to protect, such as those near
interpretive centers, school yards, or other educational areas. Exposure may also be
prevented by placing any artificial burrows away from agricultural fields. Roads
should also be avoided, however, as burrowing owls are frequently killed even by74
slow traffic (D. K. Rosenberg and J. A. Gervais, unpublished data, Haug et al.
1993).
Elasticity values have been used for conservation and management questions
with other species of vertebrates (Crowder et al. 1994, Doak et al. 1994, Heppell et
al. 1994). The assumption has been that patterns of elasticity are stable within a
species across biologically reasonable values of A. However, I found that patterns
of the integrated elasticities varied both in absolute value and in order of importance
with different values of A. When population growth rate was very high, fecundity
and juvenile survival were more important than adult survival, but during years of
apparent population decline, the opposite was true. Elasticities must be interpreted
carefully and in the context of the situation from which they were estimated. In any
case, for the burrowing owl, elasticities of the demographic parameters did not vary
by more than a factor of 3 even in the most extreme case. Management actions or
disturbances that affect any stage are likely to have an impact on population growth
rate relative to those affecting any other stage.
Burrowing owl life history is marked by the potential for substantial
reproductive output when conditions are favorable. In a comparison of the life
history strategies of 49 species of birds from 6 families, Saether and Bakke (2000)
identified a continuum between "highly reproductive species" to "survivor species",
although adult survival was the demographic trait with the greatest elasticity in
almost all cases. However, in species with relatively high adult survival rates, large
clutch sizes, and relatively short time to first breeding, elasticity contributions of
adult survival to population growth rate were more variable. The authors
speculated that such a life history strategy might be an adaptation to a variable
environment with occasional highly favorable breeding conditions. Burrowing owls
do appear to respond both functionally and numerically to vole population outbreaks
(Silva et al. 1995, Gervais and Anthony in review). Interestingly, no species75
examined by Saether and Bakke (2000) demonstrated the qualitative change in
elasticity order within a single species.
One of the most striking results is the enormous variation in population
growth rate for this population of burrowing owls, which was a result of both
biological factors (process variation) and sampling error (sampling variation).
Although there are techniques to partition total variation into these two components
(Burnham et al. 1987, White 2000), I was unable to do so because there were not
enough years of data available in this study. Assuming that all observed variation is
due to process variation when in fact sampling variation exists, particularly if it is of
greater magnitude in some demographic parameters than others, may invalidate
attempts to partition variation in A among the various demographic parameters.
Partitioning variation among demograpic parameters has been done in a
retrospective analysis(sensuCaswell 2001), but sampling variation and its potential
influence on results is rarely if ever addressed even with data sets adequate to do so
(but see Blakesley et al. 2001). This question would be worth further examination.
Sampling variation that has not been partitioned out of the demographic parameter
estimates will inflate apparent variation in both the demographic parameter estimates
and resulting estimates of A.
If the variation in A is indeed biologically real and these values are
representative ofwhatvalues population trajectories might take, then clearly
population persistence at NAS Lemoore is dependent on immigration because
numbers of nests remained relatively constant despite the fact that A < 1.0 for 3 of
the 4 years. Either immigration or recruitment from the previous year's juveniles
would be needed to maintain a stable population of breeding pairs. However,
recruitment from locally-produced juveniles appears to be quite low (D. K.
Rosenberg and J. A. Gervais, unpublished data), suggesting that owls are recruiting
from outside the local population. There is evidence that owls fledged at NAS
Lemoore recruit into other breeding populations in both the San Jose area and76
Carrizo Plain National Monument, up to 160 km away (D. K. Rosenberg and J. A.
Gervais, unpublished data). The frequency of such movements has yet to be
quantified.
It appears from both estimates ofAand juvenile survivorship rates needed to
maintain population growth rate at A = 1.0 that depending on the year, NAS
Lemoore may be either a source and a sink population for the larger metapopulation
of owls in central California. In 1999, the population grew at over 30%, yet the
following year the numbers of breeding resident pairs had not increased.
Presumably the juveniles produced in 1999 emigrated from the site and were
recruited into other populations. In contrast, the juvenile survival rate needed to
maintain a stable population in 2000 would have had be nearly 7 times greater than
that estimated by the modeL Although the estimates of survival rates are biased
low, it seems unlikely that the bias is that extreme. Instead, immigration from other
sites would be needed maintain the breeding population even after a dismal year.
This underscores the inappropriateness of estimatingAfor a single population of
burrowing owls using a closed population model and using such an estimate for
inferences about population persistence.
Metapopulation dynamics may have substantial impact on population
stability in a case where pesticide contamination is a patchy phenomenon. We have
already speculated that the pattern of egg p,p'DDE contamination in burrowing
owls at NAS Lemoore may be the result of immigration of individuals from more
heavily contaminated sites (Chapter 3). In contrast, immigration may mediate
effects of exposure to a local, rapidly degrading pesticide by replacing individuals
killed by acute exposure. The existence of "floater" individuals in a local
population, resident nonterritorial individuals that do not breed, may also mask
pesticide effects. These individuals are notoriously difficult to detect in the field, but
their presence may buffer lethal effects of either pesticides or other mortality factors
(Rohner 1996). However, such resilience in a population is limited by the amount of77
immigration or the numbers of floaters, and once these reserve pools are exhausted,
the onset of population decline could be rapid and difficult to reverse. More
information on metapopulation dynamics and the role of nonbreeding adults will
help c1arif' the ability of burrowing owl populations to withstand threats to
persistence.
Density dependence has been shown to influence the effects of toxicants or
other stressors on demographic parameters, either buffering effects or enhancing
them (Linke-Gamenick et al. 1999, Grant and Benton 2000, Laskowski 2000). In
addition, prospective analyses examine asymptotic behavior and assume a stable age
distribution, which probably is rarely if ever achieved in wild populations that are
subject to stochastic environments; however, the proportion of individuals in each
stage or age class influences the impact of toxicant exposure (Stark and Wennergren
1995, Laskowski 2000). In a population with fluctuations in demographic
parameters of the magnitudes we observed in burrowing owls, it is particularly
unlikely that a stable stage distribution is ever reached. The scenarios and elasticity
analysis here must be interpreted in relative terms only, and more work is needed
before density dependence can be modeled for burrowing owls and incorporated
into analyses such as those presented here.
Despite these limitations, burrowing owls are likely to be at some risk from
pesticide exposure, depending on the proportion of the population exposed and the
severity of the consequences of exposure. Due to a pattern of elasticities that
demonstrate relatively equal weight for all demographic parameters, management
strategies seeking to improve either adult or juvenile survival, or to increase fledging
rates may be effective in mitigating pesticide exposure effects or any other mortality
factor.78
SUMMARY
Burrowing owls used agricultural fields during foraging activities, but I
found little evidence of cover type selection, nor that trips to these fields coincided
with recent pesticide application events. Distance to the nest was the most
important thctor in separating estimated foraging locations and random locations
within the home range. The mean distance owls were detected from their nests was
400 m, and 80% of all foraging observations fell within 600 m of the nest.
Maximum distances were in excess of 2 km. Home range estimates varied among
owls, but the mean fixed kernel home range in 1998 (= 172, SE =68 ha) was
larger than in 1999 (5 = 98, SE = 16 ha). A major increase in vole densities on the
study site and in the owls' pellets coincided with the decreased home ranges in
1999. Home range size did not appear to be correlated with numbers of chicks at
the nest, cover type composition near the nest, number of nearby breeding pairs, nor
the proportion of rodents in the pellets.
Although owls did not appear to be attracted to recently-sprayed crop fields,
they were detected foraging in them 12% of adults and juveniles each year were
detected foraging in fields within 3 days of pesticide application. Although some of
these compounds are acutely toxic to birds, we did not detect any mortality from
potential exposure.
The organochiorine compound p,p'DDE remains a contaminant in
burrowing owl eggs at Naval Air Station Lemoore, although concentrations varied
over four orders of magnitude, from 0.05 to 25.6 ug/g wet weight p,p'DDE.
Generally most of the 83 eggs collected between 1998 and 2001 had low levels of
contaminants, but several eggs bad high levels of p,p'DDE. Eggs sampled from the
same female in subsequent years showed a decline in residues, suggesting that either
p,p'DDE is not present at high concentrations on the study site, or it is in a part of
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the food chain not utilized by the owls on an annual basis during the study. I did not
detect either reduced productivity nor apparent overwinter survival for owls with
egg contaminant loads greater than 4 ug/g p,p'DDE. This may have been due to the
relatively small number of owls with contaminant residues of this magnitude, or due
to the many other factors that affect reproductive success and survival.
Centipedes sampled from the study area contained residues sufficient to
explain the persistent low level of p,p'DDE contamination. It is possible that
consumption of passerine birds may have led to the high contaminant concentrations
in the eggs of a few owls, but we were not able to document the extent of avian
predation by the owls. The sharp increase in the herbivorous, short-lived California
voles may have facilitated the general pattern of decreasing contaminant body
burdens of individuals. If contaminants are from a local source, then I would predict
a varying pattern of residue levels throughout the population, probably coincident
with low vole populations when owls are forced to rely heavily on non-rodent food.
Alternatively, the high levels of contaminants may be from regions outside the study
area, as immigration may also be responsible for the persistent occurrence of highly
contaminated individuals.
Modeling exposure scenarios suggested that the levels of p,p'DDE found in
the owls' eggs is unlikely to have a measurable effect on population growth rate,
although individuals may suffer impaired reproductive performance or survival.
Exposure to the pesticides currently used on the crops may impact the population
growth rate, but the extent of impact is very much dependent on the scenario. Field
data on exposure rates suggest that this is not a major concern, but effects will be
greater if exposure occurs while adults are feeding young and both adult survival
and reproductive success are therefore impaired. Because many factors also
influence population growth rate, including stochastic factors such as weather
patterns, and patterns of density dependence, it is possible that a deterministic,
density-independent analysis such as those I performed are worst-case scenarios. In80
particular, regional movements of owls are likely to have a substantial impact on
population growth patterns, and I was unable to model these due to a lack of
quantitative data.
Finally, elasticity analyses indicated that burrowing owls have a life history
strategy where fertility and survival are all important influences on population
growth rate. Burrowing owls are unusual in that demographic rates measured in the
wild led to such a broad range of potential population growth rates that the
qualitative order of importance of demographic traits changed over the range of
parameter estimates. Management or conservation activities aimed at improving any
one of the demographic rates will have a positive impact on population growth rate.
Future research on burrowing owls should address the importance of
regional movements, particularly those of dispersing juveniles. It also appears that
adult females may move following a filed breeding attempt; this too should be
quantified. Patterns of persistent pesticide contamination are likely to be strongly
influenced by these regional movements. Contaminants deposited in eggs may be of
either local or regional origin, and this will be difficult to separate without a much
better understanding of burrowing owl metapopulation dynamics. Finally, although
I was unable to find any definite evidence of negative impacts of either
organophosphorus or carbamate pesticides, the acute toxicity of many of these
compounds remains a concern. Maintenance of local populations will depend in part
on ensuring that widespread pesticide intoxication does not occur.81
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APPENDIX A: HOME RANGE SIZE ESTIMATES FOR LNDWIDUAL
BURROWING OWLS
Table Al. Home range sizes in hectares of burrowing owls radio tracked in 1998,
Lemoore Naval Air Station,, California. Fixed kernel estimates were not
calculated for owls with fewer than 26 locations, and max. distance is the
maximum distance in meters that the owl was detected from its nest.
Owl ID Nest No. 100% 95% FixedMax.
No. LocationsMCP Kernel Distance (m)
76470011 5 21 23.2 515
76470014 15 48 617.0 57.9 2062
76470034 16 42 67.9 19.4 836
76480830 84 30 25.9 80.0 464
76480832 11 52 192.8 127.3 1851
76480833 78 21 337.8 2005
76480836 48 39 86.2 41.9 1557
76481109 65 37 66.7 75.9 558
76481115 50 32 116.2 143.1 1444
76481120 80 28 349.6 531.8 1908
76481121 45 41 64.3 61.6 98695
Table A2. Home range sizes in hectares of burrowing owls radio tracked in 1999,
Lemoore Naval Air Station, California. Fixed kernel estimates were not
calculated for owls with fewer than 26 locations, and max. distance is the
maximum distance in meters that the owl was detected from its nest.
Owl II) Nest No. 100% MCP95% Fixed Max. Dist.
NumberLocations Kernel (m)
85413103 160 51 55 187 2282
63432817 145 85 172 21 578
76470014 15 72 96 71 1015
76480868 123 19 199 1641
76480869 153 56 197 105 2051
76480870 94 54 342 132 1449
76480961 143 70 30 38 616
76480962 80 77 369 143 2614
76480988 158 19 33 564
76480989 159 29 13 8 339
76481009 166 28 47 2 894
76481015 115 26 90 49 1104
76481025 122 71 242 53 1157
76481028 16 78 531 107 1858
76481082 170 92 312 113 1443
76481111 138 46 490 266 2346
76481116 63 44 158 149 1011
76481121 45 74 241 149 1580
76481130 64 16 25 531
76481147 148 92 163 73 1702
76481151 25 84 87 27 512
76481167 151 47 271 166 2131APPENDIX B: COVER TYPE PROPORTIONS IN HOME RANGES OF
INDWIDUAL BURROWING OWLS
Table B 1. Cover type proportions in the 95% fixed kernel home range estimates for
individual burrowing owls, NAS Lemoore, California, 1998. GRASS cover
includes all grass areas including fallow farm fields, CROPLAND includes all
land under active cultivation, and OTFIER includes runways, taxiways,
ditches, parking lots, and wetland.
Owl ID Nest No. GRASS CROPLAND OTHER
76470011 5 0.765 0.229 0.006
76470014 15 0.453 0.538 0.009
76470034 16 0.626 0.284 0.090
76480830 84 0.506 0.311 0.183
76480832 11 0.196 0.775 0.029
76480833 78 0.468 0.444 0.088
76480836 48 0.514 0.329 0.157
76481109 65 0.458 0.226 0.317
76481115 50 0.430 0.446 0.124
76481120 80 0.396 0.508 0.097
76481121 45 0.585 0.110 0.30597
Table B2. Cover type proportions in the 95% fixed kernel home range estimates for
individual burrowing owls, NAS Lemoore, California, 1999. GRASS cover
includes all grass areas including fallow farm fields, CROPLAND includes all
land under active cultivation, and OTHER includes runways, taxiways,
ditches, parking lots, and wetland.
Owl ID Nest No. GRASS CROPLAND OTHER
85413103 160 0.605 0.373 0.022
63432817 154 0.488 0.505 0.007
76470014 15 0.366 0.63 1 0.004
76480868 123 0.427 0.527 0.047
76480869 153 0.587 0.366 0.047
76480870 94 0.321 0.606 0.073
76480961 143 0.901 0.099 0.000
76480962 80 0.188 0.799 0.013
76480988 158 0.588 0.061 0.35 1
76480989 159 0.777 0.096 0.128
76481009 166 0.568 0.075 0.358
76481015 115 0.673 0.294 0.033
76481025 122 0.533 0.455 0.012
76481028 16 0.500 0.485 0.017
76481082 170 0.470 0.469 0.062
76481111 138 0.675 0.190 0.136
76481116 63 0.636 0.028 0.336
76481121 45 0.050 0.198 0.302
76481130 64 0.627 0.011 0.362
76481147 148 0.316 0.674 0.010
76481151 25 0.901 0.099 0.000
76481167 151 0.813 0.092 0.09598
APPENDIX C: RESULTS OF THE ANALYSIS EXPLORING THE IMPACT
OF RADIOTELEMETRY LOCATION ERROR ON THE RESULTS
Table Cl. Averaged results of the radiotelemetry error test over 10 trials. Each
model's AICc score was averaged over 33 adult male burrowing owls. The
Akaike weights were calculated for the mean values of each triaL
Trial
Modela5 AICc SE Mm Max Weight
1 A 420.3894 25.4595240.249729.18710.0418
1 B 417.8802 25.7316230.8204732.79290.1466
1 C 414.5572 26.1730219.7986724.77500.7722
1 D 434.1946 27.9615231.3500771.80030.0000
1 E 425.0799 27.1122221.0023767.61690.0040
1 F 423.7555 27.2433215.9632772.38370.0078
1 G 491.2951 32.0163226.2193838.61150.0000
1 H 509.8909 33.5252222.7252850.36370.0000
1 I 425.624 26.8409224.4376779.58300.0031
1 J 423.0108 27.3568210.5522757.09270.0113
1 L 422.6827 26.4630220.5176764.79700.0133
I null 510.9442 33.7378218.5111854.09430.0000
2 A 420.0821 25.9181214.7080731.03610.0378
2 B 417.7636 26.1482205.4404736.69890.1206
2 C 414.0083 26.6004194.3756735.63600.7885
2 D 426.1372 26.7258219.8270762.57530.0018
2 E 423.7184 27.3707209.9493767.96280.0062
2 F 422.4605 27.4031204.0092772.92470.0115
2 G 490.6812 32.1386224.6673847.88460.0000Table Cl. (Continued)
Trial Modela 5AICc SE Mm Max Weight
2 H 509.9013 33.8088223.3592860.73470.0000
2 I 424.5719 26.8826212.8826773.54500.0040
2 J 422.6540 27.2827199.7812755.32970.0105
2 L 421.4499 26.5610209.5666755.24100.0191
2 null 511.1607 33.9652218.5111857.53830.0000
3 A 419.8628 24.9442228.0590714.80510.0457
3 B 417.6454 25.4147218.5174722.75890.1385
3 C 414.3492 25.8252212.6335715.68600.7197
3 D 425.1151 26.2381220.3870749.76530.0033
3 E 423.4294 26.8109217.0473748.45880.0077
3 F 422.1558 27.1329211.6051758.22070.0145
3 G 489.0798 32.0917216.6023842.05760.0000
3 H 509.8557 33.3615223.4962853.35970.0000
3 I 423.8908 26.8091213.4756763.8760.0061
3 J 420.4389 27.1111204.1592739.62270.0343
3 L 420.6869 26.6223208.6806746.55600.0303
3 null 511.0853 33.8139218.5111854.09430.0000
4 A 420.7239 25.7138217.0820721.24110.0381
4 B 417.6518 25.8967209.3504722.00490.1771
4 C 414.7479 26.2675198.8746720.37930.7563
4 D 428.3731 26.9915220.9190771.52590.0008
4 E 426.4393 27.4225210.9483764.93980.0022
4 F 424.8511 27.4500209.3152768.21570.0048100
Table Cl. (Continued)
Trial
Modela5 AICc SE Mm Max Weight
4 G 492.2158 32.5707216.4593851.11860.0000
4 H 511.0140 33.7448210.5972858.91270.0000
4 I 426.2183 27.1970217.1946776.40800.0024
4 J 423.9674 27.5558205.2862749.14170.0075
4 L 423.2602 26.9215 212.8966758.04400.0107
4 null 511.9746 33.9315 209.9871857.53830.0000
5 A 419.2401 25.3207 225.5820726.23310.0554
5 B 417.5924 25.6497 217.2784729.61690.1263
5 C 414.1020 26.1777 207.7176723.21100.7233
5 D 427.3467 26.5510 228.2220767.40430.0010
5 E 425.1964 27.2567219.1853765.34480.0028
5 F 424.3965 27.4331 213.8232770.39370.0042
5 G 419.0713 31.9109225.6903840.28350.0603
5 H 508.5788 33.3509223.1852851.22370.0000
5 I 426.5925 26.9456221.3346776.53600.0014
5 J 422.4346 27.4658 210.5321752.75570.01 12
5 L 421.9765 26.6074 218.6336759.36500.0141
5 null 510.9121 33.7854218.5112854.09430.0000
6 A 419.9849 25.0200 235.1040719.48510.0666
6 B 418.0374 25.2928 225.8614728.84490.1763
6 C 415.3129 25.7385215.2036720.57900.6883
6 D 425.7667 26.1981 222.1390748.13900.0037
6 E 424.4672 26.8033 213.8213744.67980.0071101
Table Cl. (Continued)
Trial Model35 AICc SE Mm Max Weight
6 F 424.0321 27.0287209.3632757.78370.0088
6 G 490.8927 32.0276214.8803844.33260.0000
6 H 509.0184 33.7955 213.5782860.29270.0000
6 I 425.0063 26.5987216.0176765.16100.0054
6 J 422.5466 27.1291204.9732738.13470.01849
6 L 421.9072 26.5404213.4976746.18800.0255
6 null 510.9816 33.9383 209.9871857.53830.0000
7 A 422.3412 25.7523233.7760740.30610.0295
7 B 419.7945 25.9486224.7794744.95490.1053
7 C 415.7202 26.3579218.0895737.26900.8075
7 D 428.3026 26.3047226.796 765.02090.0015
7 E 425.1028 26.7997224.4723761.45780.0074
7 F 423.8872 26.9136219.2832766.61070.0136
7 G 493.2064 32.0297 216.6023851.11860.0000
7 H 511.0957 33.7046 223.3912861.21770.0000
7 I 426.5987 26.5875219.9006773.64900.0035
7 J 423.8800 27.0788213.4232750.91870.0137
7 L 423.3224 26.2786216.1586755.06600.0180
7 null 511.4892 33.7967 218.5111857.53830.0000
8 A 420.4718 25.0351 229.7720714.64210.0693
8 B 418.4565 25.3856 226.1153716.55290.1899
8 C 415.8618 25.9085217.9315713.01530.6951
8 D 427.3431 26.5301 230.6400768.01930.0022102
Table Cl. (Continued)
Trial
Modela AICc SE Mm Max Weight
8 E 426.1268 27.2317 219.5203769.30680.0041
8 F 424.9456 27.3762214.1902771.33370.0074
8 G 490.9950 32.2089225.7463851.11860.0000
8 H 509.3393 33.5910223.4752857.03570.0000
8 I 426.0644 26.8872 223.9276774.58700.0042
8 J 424.0099 27.1774214.2542750.50970.0118
8 L 423.4214 26.6049223.8026754.82600.0159
8 null 510.8697 33.8373 218.5111857.53830.0000
9 A 420.4840 25.3108236.2340721.24310.04115
9 B 418.4741 25.4785 226.8624721.40090.1124
9 C 414.6667 25.7886216.5396718.76030.7544
9 D 425.1541 26.9122221.5080763.75530.0040
9 E 422.4687 27.2840 211.0533755.25180.0153
9 F 421.5788 27.3011 207.7102759.27270.0238
9 G 489.4802 31.8901 217.4153834.47960.0000
9 H 508.5527 33.8585 212.3182855.64570.0000
9 I 423.8350 27.0822 215.1966767.13500.0077
9 J 421.5431 27.2914205.0532741.16570.0242
9 L 422.2492 26.7069210.0566748.69300.0170
9 null 510.6184 33.8958 209.9871854.09430.0000
10 A 419.4194 25.6470222.3170719.33310.0461
10 B 417.4755 25.8634 231.7524728.11790.1219
10 C 413.6879 26.1466 202.9255719.99300.8099103
Table Cl. (Continued)
Trial Modela5 AICc SE Mm Max Weight
10 D 427.3785 26.6625229.4580764.40530.0009
10 E 425.0601 27.0910219.4043761.03880.0028
10 F 424.3491 27.2329213.9262771.98870.0039
10 G 489.8586 32.0140224.6673836.49350.0000
10 H 509.2541 33.6387223.4701850.96370.0000
10 I 426.3743 26.9920222.5246779.20400.0014
10 J 423.3171 27.3025210.2052753.75770.0066
10 L 423.2984 26.7169220.8826762.76100.0066
10 null 511.2732 38.8253218.5111854.09430.0000
aModels:
A: distance to nest + (distance tonest)2 +(distance tonest)3 +
log distance to edge + cover type
B: distance to nest + (distance tonest)2 +(distance tonest)3 +
+ cover type
C: distance to nest + (distance tonest)2 +(distance tonest)3
D: log distance to nest + log distance to edge + cover type
E: log distance to nest + log distance to edge
F: log distance to nest
G: cover type
H: log distance to edge
I: log distance to nest + cover type
J: linear distance to nest
L: linear distance to nest + grass cover + linear distance*grass cover
null: intercept only